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Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 
April 5, 1972 

...coNFIDEU'fIAL 

MEMORA.. JEE MAGRUDER1\IDUM FOR S. a 
FROH: ROBERT H. MAR~ 
SUBJECT: McGovern's Vic~onsin 

1. 

I think there are two observations that are very important about 
McGovern's victory which was totally" unexpected a few weeks ago. 
The first is, whereas all the other candidates depended upon a 
few weeks of concentrated campai,gning in the state, HcGovern 
carefully built a volunteer organization over a period of more 
than a year. This strategy brought him from a 5% candidate in 
the national polls to a position of being able to successfully 
challenge all of the more firmly entrenched Democratic leaders. 
It also allowed him to leave the field far behind in the final 
week of the campaign. This is something that Republican Presi
dential candidates of the recent past have not been able to do 
in November. As Hurray Chotiner mentioned in the Strategy Group 
on Honday, \.]e should have a field organization by no,.] and we don It. 

McGovern's performance demonstrates that we ought to get moving 
in this neglected area. 

Second, if a candidate like McGovern were to win the nomination 
in Miami, it might be very hard for people like George Heany to 
support him. Meany has made the statement that he could not 
support a candidate who advocates surrender in Vietnam. 'He seem 
firmly committed to a strategy of attacking Heany hard, even at 
this early date. I want to raise the point that little would be 
lost in postponing an attack until after the Democratic Convention 
in July. On the other hand, it just might be that the convention 
slaps Heany and some of the other established Democratic leaders 
in the face, and it would be useful to us if they-had the option 
to at least remain neutral in the general election in November. 
They would never do this is they had been subjected to harsh 
personal attack over the months preceding the Convention .. 

It is the convent:i.onal wisdom that someone like McGovern cannot 
be nominated by the Democ'ratic Convention. However, as you know, 
the new rules on delegate selection have led to a much more left
leaning mix of delegates so far. Furthermore, it appears that 
labor has been less successful than anticipated in electing their 

T, 
i~ 
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own people as delegates in the various state caucuses. 

Theodore White on CBS last night speculated that the resurrection of 

the new left in the Democratic Party might lead to a convention that 

would make Chicago look like child's play. If that occurs~ it is not 

at all certain that the established forces will win as they did in 

1968. 


1

One last point--apparently McGovern had some success in carving into 
the discontented blue collar constituency which had formerly belonged 
to Wallace. Bobby Kennedy was able"to do this in 1968, while at the 
same time retaining his credentials as a card-carrying liberal. It 
will take hard work and imaginative strategy on our part to assure that 
these people, many of whom are Arthur Finkelstein's peripheral urban 
ethnics, vote for the President in November if a person like McGovern 
is n01J1inated. 

It looks more and more like Kennedy for President. 

GGNFIDfNTIAL 
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COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

April 28, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. H. 

FROM: JEB S. 

Attached for your i ormation is the plan 
1., 

for our Direct Mail operation which was 

prepared by Bob Morgan. " 
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-CONFIDEN'f'IAL 

WHY EMPHASIZE THE USE OF DIRECT MAIL AS A MEDIA 

Unique Circumstances 

The year 1972 presents a unique set of circumstances to re-elect 
the President of the United States. He is known to almost every 
potential voter, and his position on the political spectrum is 
well-established. He probably receives and will continue to 
receive more coverage than any other individual in the country. 
His constant exposure, via newspap~rs, magazine articles, radio 
and television, will tend to neutralize the effect of those media 
as campaign vehicles. Since January 1 through March 18, major 
networks have devoted 41 hours and 44 minutes to Mr. Nixon's 
China trip alone versus 20 minutes of prime national television 
time by Muskie and Humphrey. 

This exposure, plus the President's long history on the national 
political scene, have crystallized the attitudes of most potential 
voters. Ever since the 1968 campaign, a constant level of 
approximately 43% of the electorate have supported him in public 
opinion polls. Because of the higher registration levels, the 
Democratic candidate will be assured of a similar-sized base of 
support. The 1972 election, therefore, will probably be close 
and will hinge on the decision of the undecided target of "swing" 
voters. Our direc t mail, therefore, will be focused on that 
voter segment • 
. 
Direct mail can focus on that segment of the adult population 
Whose opinions need re-enforcement and/or need·a persuasive 
message(s) -- the reachable electorate. Direct mail is called 
the personal media since it can personally communicate in a 
primary manner without abstractions. 

Segmenta tion 

Many recent close political campaigns have been waged and won 
by identifying various demographic and geographic voting 
segments -- then communicating specific issues to these seg
ments until their opinions change to the degree needed. In 
the new book The Ticket-Splitter: A New Force in American 
Politics by Walter DeVries and V. Lance Tarrance, they mention 
that the best predictors of the swing voters are: income, age, 
education, occupation, race and residence. Once this 
identification is made, then and only then, can they be reached 
with the salient issues that are important to them. Demo
graphic segmentation of consumer profiles is not a new 
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concept -- it has been commercially tried and proven! But it has 

only been within the past two years that it has been used with 

earnest in the political field. In 1972 we should see its 

extensive use on a national scope for the Presidential election. 


The firm Valentine-Sherman, that works exclusively on Democratic 
campaigns and more recently to help elect Hubert Humphrey to the 
Senate, claims a 3% to 5% increase in the vote for their candidates 

. through lithe selective segmented approach to direct mail." This 
was written up in a recent article in the Minneapolis Tribune 
(December 5, 1971). (Tab A) 

Another article supporting the s~entation of the voting popula

tion appeared in the February, 1971 issue of The Journal of 

Marketing Research (Tab B). This article brings out how in the 

business world various products appea~ to consumers having dis

tinct demographic profiles and how this applies directly to the 

political picture. 


The "RNC project"· conducted on direct mail in Virginia~ Kentucky 

and Indianapolis in 1971 supports these findings. These tests 

were conducted with control and experiment precincts. The effect 

of direct mail on the Republican vote in these elections was in 

the range of the Valentine-Sherman findings. We consider this 

extremely important as the major element of the media mix not 

used completely in past Presidential elections. Theodore H. White 

stated in The Making of the President in 1960 that Richard Nixon 

"would have been President if only 4,500 voters in Illinois and 

28,000 voters in Texas had changed their minds." Direct mail is 

the media element heretofore not used to its full capability. 


Pinpointing the Target Voter 

Public opinion polls can relate issues to voter segments. Direct 

mail can then pinpoint the voter segments demographically, 

geographically, and personally cover with impact in depth the 

issues that need directional change. This will result in public 

opinion changes by zeroing in on issues, and that reachable 

voter segment that needs more personal persuasion. 


Universal direct mail lists are available which include the 
addresses of 85% of all American families. The names can be 
classified according to 25 demographics l -- 8 individual 
characteristics and 17 median, or percent characteristics by 
census tract. 2 The characteristics that have proven most useful 
in the past to define adult market segmentation are: 

1) Income 
2) Dvm a telephone but no car -- 28% fall in 

this category 

lA list of these variables appears in ~ab C•. 
2The cities in the U. S. where census tracts are available with total 

mailing counts are listed in Tab D. 
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3) Own a car but not a listed telephone or no 
telephone at the household 

4) Own a telephone and a car 
5) Live in a single family dwelling unit 
6) Live in a multiple family dwelling unit 

2 to 10 units 
7) Live in a multiple family dwelling unit over 

10 units 
8) Annual length of residence up to 10 years 
9) Year and make of car 

10) Multiple car household 
11) Median education by census tract 
12) Percent blue collar/~ite collar workers 

by census tract 

It is significant how these demographics are applied to the com
mercial field -- frozen orange juice is an excellent example. 

Seventy-five percent of the frozen orange juice' 
sales is consumed by 25% of the market. Direct 
mail pinpoints the 25% by using income, education, 
eliminating telephone-only households and apartment 
dwellers, picking certain geographic areas, as well 
as length of residence. 

Another good example of applying demographics to consumer profiles 
is the petroleum credit card field. 

An active credit card customer must be near a 
convenient service station, have an income of 
over $8,500 per year for good approval, own his 
home, preferably own two cars -- one of which is 
five years or newer -- and have a listed telephone. 

The specific individual characteristics listed commercially predict 
buyers' behaviors in many ways. Some applications follow: 

Demographic Characteristic 	 What it Describes 

Income 	 -Credit approval levels 
-Life style indicator 
-Purchase indiGators, 

e.g. Buyers' Index 

Own a listed telephone but -Older households if 
no car length of residence 

over 9 years 
-Excellent geriatric 
predictor 
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-Add female heads of household 
to length of residence and you 
predict older widows with a 
high degree of incidence 

-Not a petroleum or tire company 
prospect but if length of 
residence is under. 4 years, a 
good rent-a-car prospect 

Own a car but no phone -Potential poor credit risk 
or no listed phone (half of the people have un

listed numbers for privacy 
and the other half to avoid credi
tors - we can't tell which half) 

-Younger families on the average 
-Families in the acquisition 

" phase of their household 

Own a listed telephone -Higher credit approval families 
and a car -Longer length of residence 

generally associated with this 
segment 

-Generally older established 
families 

-Excellent retail industry 
potential households 

Households living in single -Older households as a rule 
family dwelling unit -Higher incomed households 

-Better credit risks 
-When correlated to income, 

good prospects for swimming 
pools; building contractors, 
summer vacation homes, land 
investment, insurance leads, 
fertilizer sales, e.g., Scott's 
Turf Builder, all major house
hold appliances, etc. 

Apartments - under 10 units -Generally described as garden 
apartments. More of a tie in 
demographic as it is used with 
income, length of residence, and 
automobile o\mership to predict 
when it should be eliminated to 
zero in on a marketing profile 

Apartments - over 10 units -Since 1963 when new housing 
units started to decline, the 
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Annual length of residence 
up to 10 years 

Year and make of car 

Multiple car ownership 

Median education by 
census trac t 

Percent blue/white collar 
workers by census tract 

apartment segment has taken 

a different complexion. It 

predicts life style attitudes 

more than anything else 


-This predicts the age of the 
household better than any 
other variable. Combined with 
apartment ownership and no 
automobile it is an excellent 
geriatric predictor 

-Also relates to credit accep
tance 

-This fits profiles and life 
styles very well. Imagine the 
'significance of a new Pinto 
owner vs a Lincoln Continental 

-This also falls out as one of 
the most significant predictors 
for lead development programs 
when a regression analysis is 
used 

-Good predictor of young families 
when one car is a station wagon 

-Better credit approval rate with 
this segment 

-Good insurance and land leads 
-Good for automobile sales and 
tire sales as well as petroleum 
sales 

-It is more and more c'lear that 
households with similar incomes 
but different education levels 
have different life styles. 
An example of this is the 
$15,000 a year electrician who 
will develop different interests 
than a Harvard MBA one year out 
of school. Product profiles are 
,geared to the various life styles 
-- all products are no longer 
geared to all markets. It is 
just part of the segmented 
approach to marketing 

-This is one of the best pre
dictors of the interests of 
the households. Again stress
ing life style vs just income 

" 
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Best emphasized by the do
it-yourself market which is 
bigger with blue collar 
households 

These 12 demographics that have commercially proven to be the most 
useful are most likely the same ones we would use to identify the 
various segments of the voting population. (The book The Ticket
Splitter, a very politically sophisticated text, agrees with four of 
the twelve listed.) For example, the life style of voters living in 
homes is different than voters living in high rise multiple dwelling 
units. Even The Ticket-Splitter which espouses the highest degree 
of political sophistication does not begin to match commercial 
expertise. In the area of direct mail demographic applications to 
segmented marketing, the political applications are about a decade 
behind. One of our objectives in this campaign is to bridge that 
gap immediately. The Committee for the Re-election of the President 
can catch up by following this direct mail plan. 

Demographic Voter Profiling 

Presently the Committee for the Re-election of the President is in 
the process of relating socio-economic characteristics to geographic 
as well as identifiable population elements. The older voters (60 
year olds and older) are interested in different issues, e.g., 
Medicare, Social Security, spiraling inflation, retirement plans, 
etc. The youth market (18 to 25 years old) is more concerned with 
the draft, Vietnam, military expenditures, environment, drugs, 
unemployment, etc. 

These are two readily discernable elements in the overall voter mix, 
but the profiling will allow us to mail by these and other elements 
such as: Mexican-Americans, Blacks, affluent suburban young families 
25 to 45, new residents of growth areas, high unemployment areas 
you can almost name a segment of the voter mix and there will be 
demographic profiling to pinpoint that group. 

Again this concept is used often in the business community and is 
only another good example of the cross-fertilization that is going 
on -- relating proven business techniques to the political arena. 

"The Swing Voter" 

A large portion of the voter population makes their decision 
relatively early in a campaign, e.g., 1960 and 1964 about 70% of 
the voters had made a candidate choice by August and did not waiver 
from that decision through election dayl. 

10RC Study. 
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The polling done by the Committee for the Re-election of the President 
will identify by demographic and geographic segment -

- voters firmly committed to the President 
- voters firmly opposed to the President 
- undecided, target or "swing" voters. 

Direct mail tactically would zero in on the Republicans to confirm and 
be supportive of their vote where a key state needs insurance. The 
main thrust, however, would be to bring "The Swing Voter" into the 
President's camp. This would be done by voter segment tying in to 
the issues that the in-house poll(s) say are important by voter 
segment. Direct mail would clarify the President's position as it 
relates to that particular segment in an intensive manner and create 
the margin of safety necessary to insure victory. 

The objective of the use of mass medi'a is to contact that fraction 
of voters in the population who can be influenced favorably by the' 
political message. In total numbers, the size of the television market 
that can be served. a.t a given cost is often larger than the number of 
households that can be reached by direct mail for the same cost. 
However, when one analyzes the percentage of people in each market 
who are the influenceable voters, direct mail comes out very favorably 
by comparison. 

Tab E represents a hypothetical analysis to make that point. In the 
case of a television commercial, it might be assumed that 25% of the 
sets in a given market are watching that commercial. It might further 
be assumed that 80% of the viewers are of voting age. Only about 65% 
of the population of voting age will be registered and likely to vote 
on election day, and finally, of those likely to vote, a maximum of 
perhaps 30% are uncommitted and susceptible to that television 
commercial message. 

When the television message is thus filtered through 
to the influenceable voters, they ~epresent, in this 
example, only 4% of the total potential media audience. 

In direct mail, on the other hand, much greater control can be 
exercised in the selection of households who will receive letters. 
Thus, the fraction of letters which are read by influenceable voters 
will be substantially better. In the hypothetical example, we have 
assumed that 85% of the letters will qe deliverable. Most messages 
will have a deliverabi1ity of closer to 95%. Post election surveys 
have sho~vn that approximately 70% of political direct mail is read. 
Since the mail will be sent to households, it will be assumed that 
nearly 100% of that which is opened and read will be seen by persons 
of voting age. By careful selection of the mailing lists, the 
fraction of recipients who are registered and likely to vote can be 
increased to about 80%. 
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Finally, direct mail can be carefully targeted to areas where un
decided voters are known to be concentrated. We can double the 
percentage of voters reading the mail who are not strongly committed 
and therefore susceptible to the impact of the message on their 
vote. That is, the 30% not strongly committed in the television 
example now becomes 60% in the case of direct mail. 

The cumulative percent, then, of letters which 
reach the hands of voters not strongly committed 
is 29% in this example, or approximately seven 
times the comparable fraction of television com
mercials in a media market. 

Although hypothetical, this anal1£is has used numbers which are 
reasonable to illustrate how direct mail can be many times more 
effective than television in focusing a message to a desired 
audience. 

At a point in time after the conventions and before the final 
election the effect of television will probably reach a saturation 
point. In the final 60 days before the recent gubernatorial election 
in Michigan the emphasis was switched from television to direct mail 
after they found that they had reached a saturation point with their 
television audience. 

Mailing Ensemble Elements 

Most mailing ensembles include envelopes, brochures, and letters. 
The envelope's can be reproduced with a minimum lead time of two 
weeks, but four weeks is more reasonable. The computer forms have 
about the same lead time. A brochure's lead time would be slightly 
longer due to the set up time and necessity of reviewing p~oofs prior 
to printing. 

Suppliers in these areas are already presenti,ng their capabilities 
regarding timing, lead time, quantities per week, security standard 
operating procedures, and suggested economics of scale. 
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MAILING ENSEMBLE CREATIVITY - WHAT GRAPHICS AND COpy WORK BEST 
BY VOTER SEGMENT 

Not all graphics cause the same reaction from all people even if 
they are from the same socia-economic and geographic segment of 
the voter population. 

Practically speaking, we have to find out what graphic combina
tions sway voter opinion in the direction we want in the shortest 
period of time at the lowest cost. 

Since the issues are constantly changing, we can only identify 
writing styles (not specific copy) which work best and >"hich 
are less effective. Direct mail writing styles can be classified 
as to the Fog Indexl , length of pages, long paragraphs versus 
short paragraphs, etc. ' 

Good judgment and an application of sound business principles 
will be directly applied. The objective is to hone in on the 
best of a series of good approaches to maximize results -- change 
cushioned voter margin. 

During the primaries, we are using a series of control groups to 
measure election results on a series of mailings. 

lTbe Fog Index is a measurement of the complexity of written material 
and is an accepted technique on the degree of readability. 
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ORGANIZATION 

The direct mail organization will be relatively small in relation
ship to the task and budget. This is accomplished by using the art, 
creative and direct mail copy staff of the November Group. A 
full-time direct mail copy writer is being searched for now. We 
will work directly with the creative and copy staff assigned to us 
which will keep our Washington manpower to a minimum. 

In Washington the staff now consists of a direct mail manager, 
a finance, quality and quantity control coordinator and a secretary. 
We now need a math oriented stenotypist in the controls area and 
we need an individual with graphic~and direct mail skills as a 
back up to keep the work load flowing and thereby avoiding costly 
errors. 

Recommendations 

That you approve the hiring of a graphic and direct mail coordinator 
starting April 17th ($11,700 for seven months). 

Approve Disapprove______ Comments 

That you approve the hiring of a math oriented stenotypist starting 
April 10th ($5,300 for seven months). 

!tpprove_____ Disapprove_____ Comments 

Task Force 

The significance of the Task Force should be understood at this 
time. We have chosen R. H. Donnelley Corporatibn as our prime 
direct mail supplier and requested that specific people in their 
organization be assigned to a special group c~lled the Task Force 
to work on the COrrBlittee's assignments. This meant pulling key 
personnel off of their regular management assignments in order to 
operate in this group full time. They are the best people 
available in Donnelley's organization at their respective jobs. 
The'Task Force consists of a production 'manager, data processing 
and systems manager, communication liaison and the statistical 
quality control function. Direct mail per se does not normally 
build in the kind of quality control we desire -- se we will 
make that a qualification of our job requirements. 
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A contract has been signed by Maurice ,H. Stans and R. H. Donnelley 
which includes a minimum mailing guarantee during the campaign. 
Since Donnelley is the largest direct mail firm with the greatest 
plan~ and machine capacity and with the Task Force arrangement, 
an exclusive contract is in our best interests. It gives us the 
biggest organization in the business with a hand picked staff to 
operate our job and to reserve machine time for our peak time. 

Donnelley was closing a 250,000 square foot plant in Oak Brook, 
Illinois, but has agreed to leave it open through the General 
Election and run our jobs with the standard operations procedure 
for security that we submit. Jim McCord, the head of the 
Committee's security operation, has ueviewed the Oak Brook 
facility and has made suggestions for improvements (see Tab F). 
He will follow up in May so we will be ready security wise for 
the General Election. 

The Task Force would be in the facility which in effect gives us 
an in-house direct mail company completely at our disposal 
without the interference of commercial jobs. The authorization 
tO,see documents pertaining to the Committee's work will be on 
a need-to-know basis and all documents will be kept locked when 
not in use. 

All normal sales management has been stripped away except at 
the vice-presidential level which speeds all decisions and gives 
us direct access to satisfying our needs while maintaining a 
maximum security atmosphere. 

Recommendation 

That you approve the concept of having an exclusive arrangement 
with R. H. Donnelley Corporation which prevents them from per
forming other political services without the Committee's approval. 

_ ______ CommentsApprove___ Disapprove __ --------------------
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OPERATING PLANS AND BUDGETS 

Successful direct mail primary operations have been completed in 
New Hampshire (Tab G shows the first, second and third mailing 
ensembles for New Hampshire), Florida (Tab H shows the first and 
second mailing ensembles for Florida) and Wisconsin (Tab I shows 
the first and second mailing ensembles for Wisconsin). Primary 
operations are in progress for Maryland, Michigan and California. 
The development of these programs has been refined as they have 
progressed. 

Strategy 

For the general campaign the strategy would be to direct mailing 
efforts to reachable voter segments to capitalize on the 
selectivity and flexibility available. This would be done by: 

1. 	 A. Securing registered voter lists for mailing 
purposes in all key states (Tab J) in the 
Committee's tape format. 

B. 	 Identifying bloc groups in key states that 
are reachable. This selectivity would be both 
geographic as a saturation mailing or to 
individual voters within geographic areas. 

C. 	 Technically matching voter registration data 
by precinct voter history; individually 
matching demographics down to the precinct 
and voter level; use algorithms to identify 
ethnic names; and matching specialty lists 
for specific needs, e.g., elderly, corn 
farmers, etc. 

2. 	 Mailing to identifiable bloc groups, e.g., 

Agricultural, Blacks, Elderly and Spanish 

speaking in key states. 


3. 	 Developing lists for the telephone operation and 
a system to respond to undecided voters with a 
strong get out the vote mailing for pro Nixon 
voters. 

Specifically these mailings will be going to the key states in 
Tab 	 J -- California, New York, Texas, Pennsylvania, Illinois, 
Ohio, Michigan, New Jersey, Hissouri, Wisconsin, l'Iaryland, 
Connecticut and Oregon. These states· all have in common a close 
contest 	for electoral votes and a reasonable chance to bring the 
state into the Nixon fold for 1972. 
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Threemailingsarescheduledforea~htargetvoter.This is 
usually enough to establ~sh a communication pattern and accomplish 
our goals-

-convert the undecided 
-be supportive 
-bring in the reachable bloc group. 

The target mailings will go to voters in these definable segments-

-Agricul tural (see Tab K for details by state) 
-Blacks 
-Elderly 
-Jewish .1

-Spanish speaking 
-Non-ethnic or non-specialty. 

Each of the segments above will be identified using registered voter· 
lists (where available), universal list demographics, algorithm 
formulas, 1970 census tract data and other cross reference controls. 
This will allow us to only go after reachable voter blocs based on 
the voter history by precinct as well as the demographics. Some 
of the mailings will go to the undecided voter defined by telephone 
operations. Direct mail will only be used as a supportive role to 
get out the vote when added insurance for that state is needed. 

A major effort is being made to completely avoid any duplication 
of effort. This is being accomplished with tight management 
controls on all mailings and magnetic tapes. 

In states where we have developed a new registered Republican 
list on magnetic tape or have cleaned up an old tape, it is a 
major asset to .the Republican party. How it is used and by whom 
should be studied for future party development. 

Interface - Telephone Operation 

In all key states (see Tab J) where a telephone operation takes 
place, we supply the graphics, printing and data processing support 
acting in a staff capacity for their needs. This saves duplication 
on list development as well as costly software. In some instances 
this support means putting the names of registered voters on cards 
(see Tab L for an example). In other instances the telephone number 
is put on by a match code process. Whenever we can direct the 
volunteer or paid worker to productive calls vis-a-vis non-productive 
hand look up of telephone numbers it increases their efficiency. 
These cards can be sorted in sequence for ease of processing. 
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In some cases, a telephone call triggers a letter response from 
the computer based on th~ issue or issues indicated. Tab M is 
a complete example of how this looked for the New Hampshire 
primary. This same telephone call can identify a voter opposed 
to the President which then eliminates this voter from any get 
out 	the vote mailing or personal contact. 

Organization and Volunteer Development 

Since we are developing a list of all registered voters in the 
key states (Tab J), we can develop name and address lists sorted 
by precinct. This has proven a boqp to the state and county 
chairmen who almost immediately capitalize on it to: 

1. 	 Structure their county with precinct 
captains and give each captain a vehicle 
to recruit workers in his area. 

2. 	 Develop a checking system to follow up 
on the counties and precincts. 

3. 	 Develop walking blitzes to get out the 
vote. 

4. 	 Develop telephone blitzes to get out 
the vote. 

The direct mail efforts, although good, have their greatest effect 
~n what they can do for the organization at the grass roots level. 
It gives the county chairman a reason to organize as if a reason 
was necessary .. 

Advertising 

Direct mail as a personal media works best when it is tied in 
thematically with television, newspaper, magazine and radio. The 
psychologists often call this the Gestalt approach where the sum 
of the parts add to more than any of the parts separately. All 
advertising key words, themes, pictures, and overall direction 
must work in tandem with direct mail ensembles. 

Coordination for this is handled via direct contact with the 
creative people in the November Group as well as unstructured 
cooperation with the key advertising people -- Phil Joanou and 
Pete Daily. 
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Budget 

The estimated cost for that type of direct mail program would 
be approximately: 

Materials $ 996,000 
Mailing and Services 1,660,000 
Postage 1,660,000 
Research 41,500 

··.List Development and 
Software· 392~500 

$ 4 2750,000 

RecoTIIDlendation 

That you approve the above budget as a basis for the 
development of a refined direct mail plan for the campaign. 

Approve____ Disapprove_____ Comments_________________ 

'It is imperative that we have the capacity to produce 15 million 
ensembles in October without conflict. To insure that this 
capacity is available, it will be necessary for us to enter into 
an agreement '-lith the Donnelley Corporation to set aside the 
required computer configuration. 

We strongly believe that it is in the best interests of the 
Committee that we enter into this agreement. If the need 
arises for a rapid response late in the campaign we cannot 
afford to shop around for performance -- it must be available 
with a fast turnaround plus tight security. 

Recommendation 

That you agree with the type of an arrangement that is included 
in the contract betvieen the Corfllnittee and the R. H. Donnelley 
Corporation (Tab N). This contract has been reviewed by the 
Counsel for the Committee. It was executed on April 6 by 
Mr. Stans to facilitate prepayment of $2.5 million, as you had 
directed in earlier discussions. It would be possible to amend 
the contract if you felt strongly that changes should be made. 

Approve____ Disapprove Comments 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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1RICHARD M. JOHNSON* 

In the past, marketing research has largely been restricted to tacticol questions. 
However, with the advent of new techniques, marketing research can contribute f3
directly to the development of strategic alternatives to current product mar· 

keting prons. 

Market' Segmentation: A Stra~'cgic /Vtanagem3nt 

Tool 

Like motivation research in the late . 1950's, market 
segmentation is receiving much aUention in research cir
cles. Although Ihis t::rm evokes the idea of cutting up a 
market into hale ri::,ccs, the real role of such research 
is more basic and potentially more YZlluable. In this dis
cussion market .\c:;mentation QI;alysis refers to examina
tion of the structmc of a market as perceived by con
sumers, preferably usin~ a geometric spatia] model, and 
to forecasting the intensity of demand iar a potential 
product positioned anywhere in the space. 

The purpose of such a study, as seen by a marketing 
manager, might be: 

1. 	 To learn how the brands or producls in a class arc 
percei>ed with respect to strengths, weaknesses, 
similarities, ctc. 

2. 	To learn ;,bout consumers' desires, and how these 
arc satisfied or unsatisfied by t~e current market. 

3. 	To integr~de these findings slr;::teglcally, detcrmining 
the greate<t 0PP0rluni:ies for n~w brands or pfCId
uets a:1d how a product or its image should be 
modifj~d to produce the greatest sales gain. 

From the position of a marketing research technician, 
each of these three goals translates into a separate tech
nical problem: 

1. 	 To construct a product space. a ,r,c()metric represen· 
tation of consumers' percepti('Os of products or 
brands in a category. 

2. 	To ot:ain a tL:nsity dl,;tril:>utiC'n by positioning con
sumer;' id;:,tl [,c)ints in !h~ ,:UllC space. 

3. 	To c('-.SlfCl;C{ a model whieh r~t'Jic!s preferences 
of !;rC'ups of consumers toward Ilew (If modifkd 
produ..:!s. 

This Jiscu"ion will focus on each of tht.'sc three prob

* Richard !>L Johnson is Vice P!<:sid,'nt of Market F;,Ct5, In· 
corpor:lted. 

lems in turn, sugge.sting solutions now avail::ible. Solu
tions to the first t.,./O problems can bc illustrated with 
actual data, although currently solutions for the third 
problem are more tentative. This will not be an exh3us
the cat310g of techr.iqu(!s, nor is this the only w::y o[ 
structuring the general problem of forecasting const:mer 
demand for new or modified products. 

CONSTRUCT/SG THE PRODUCT SPACE 

A spatial representation or map of a preduet category 
provides the foundation on which oth~r ;l.spects 0t tile 
solution are built. r.f:'!ny equ:::!ly useful tcchniqu;!s nIC 
available for construci:ng product sp;:c.:.!s which require 
diITcrent a~sumptions and possess ditIerent pro?::':ries. 
The following is a list of us~ful pror~~rties of prell!!ct 
spaces which may be used to evaluate alternative tech
niques: 

1. 	 AfClric: distances bet\~een products in space shOUld 
rehte to perceiYc:d simi!arily between them. 

2. 	 Identf[icarion: dircctio::s in the Spl~C should corre
spond to identii1d product attribu It'S. 

3. 	 Uniqu('ncss/ rcl:i1bility: simi!::.r r~C'ccdures ap;:;lied 
to similar data sh::"uij \ ieid slini:ar ,1:ISWcrs. 

4. 	 Robustness/!(;o!rrooj;lcSS: proc.::Jurcs Sh0L1!d \\ ark 
every time. It should not be ne:::e"ary to switch 
techniques or m;;l;c basic cb.nges in order to cope 
with each nc\,: se: of da!;}. 

5. 	 Freedom Irom iml'rorrr as:ump;ions: other (;,il'[:" 
b~ing equal. a procedure that rquires fewer as- . 
sumptions is prcferred. 

One basic distinction has to do with the hnds of d?ta to 
be analYLcd. 1l1rec kinds of data are freqecntly us;:d. 

SimilarilY,' Dissimilarity Data 

Here a respondent is net concer,:cd in any ob"i(lClS 
w.ay with .dimensions or atlribut.:s which descrir.:: ...:](! 
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products judged. He makes global judgments of relative 
similarity among products, with the theoretical advan
tage that there is no burden on the researcher to deter-. 
mine in advance the important attributes or dimensions 
within a product category. E:mmples of such data might 
be: (l) to present tri pies of products and ask which two 
are most or least similar. (2) to present pairs of products 
and ask which pair is most similar, or (3) to rank order 
k-l products in terms of similarity with the kth. 

Preference Data 

Preference data can be used to construct a product 
space, given assumptior.s relating preference to dis
tances. For instance, a frequent assumption is that an in
dividual has ide:'!l points in the S311lC space and that 
product preference is rcl3tcd in some systematic way rt> 
distances from his idcnl points to his perception of prod
ucts' locations. As with similarity/dissimilarity data, 
preference data pbce no burden on the researcher to de
tem1ine salient product attributes in advance. Examples 
of preference data which might lead to a product space 
are: (1) paired comparison data, (2) rank orders of pref
erence, or (3) generalized overall ratings (as on a 1 to 9 
scale). 

Attribute Data 

If the rescarchi.'f know;; in advance important product 
attributes by which C0i1311merS discriminate among prod
ucts, or with which tllc)~ form preference's, then he may 
ask respondents to describe products on sC:lles relating 
to each attribute. For instance, they may use rating 
scales describing bwnds of beer with re~pect to price vs. 
quality, heaviness vs. lif.htncss. or smoothness vs. bitter
ness. 

In 'addition to tbese three kinds of datL procedures 
can he metric or 11Ollntctric. (,lctric procedures m"kc as
sumptions about the pf(1r~rties of data. as when in com
puting a mean one assumes tb3t the difference between 

Figure 1 

THE CHICAGO BEER MARKET 
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ratings of values one and two is the same as that bet\\'cen 
two and three, etc. Nonmetric procedures make fewer 
assumptions about the nature of the data; these are usu
ally techniques in which the only operations on data are 
comparisons such as "greater than" or "less than." ~on
metric'procedures arc typicaJly used with data from rank 
order or paired comparison methods. 

Another issue is whether or not a simde product space 
will adequately represent all respondents' perceptions. 
At the extreme, each respondent might require a unic;ue 
product space to account for aspects of his perceptions. 
However, one of the main reasons for product spaces' 
utility is that they summarize a large amount of inf~rr:1a
tion in unusually tangible and compact form. AllO\v1l1g 
a totally different product space for each respond~nt 
would certainly destroy much of the illustrative va:ue 
of the result. A compromise would be to that 
respondents might fall naturally into a relatively srr.311 

'.number of subgroups with ditlerent product perceptions. 
In this case, a separate product space could be con
structed for each subgroup. 

Frequently a single product space is assumed to be 
adequate to account for. important aspects of all re
spondents' perceptions. DitTerences in preference are 
then taken into account by considering e::!ch respond
ent's ideal product to have a unique location in the 
common product space, and by recognizing that difTer
ent respomknts may wcig:ht dimensions uniquciy. This 
was the approach taken in the examples to fonow. 

Techniques which have received a (!rcat de::!l of llse 
in constructing product spaces inciude -nonmetric mu.ti
dimensional scaling [3, 7, 8, 12J, factor anaiysis [11:, 
and multiole discrimjn~mt analvsis r41. Factor anahsis 
has been ~\'aibble for this purpose for many years. ;:1d 
multidimensional scaiim' was discussed as early as 1938 
fl3]. Nonmetric muiti(fimensionai a ·compara
tively recent development, has achieved poruJJr
ity becallse of the invention of incenious comput:ng 
methods requiring only the 11:ost mInimal assum'ptiC'ns 
regarding the nature of the data. Discriminant analysis 
requires assumptions about the metric properties' of 
data, but it 3J.'pears to be particularly robust and foo]
proof in aptJlica tion. 

These techniques produce similar results in most pr2c
tical applications. The technique of multiple discrimi
nant analysis will be illustrated here. 

EXAMPLES OF PRODUCT SPACES 

Imagine settling on a number of attributes which to
gether "ccoun! for aU of the important w::!ys in \vhich 
products in a set arc seen to difier from each oth~r. 
Suppose that each product has b~en r:lled on c:lch 3t

tribute by several pearl!:. althoufh each p::rs0n has not 
necessarily described more th:m one product. 

Given slIch d;;ta, mu:tir!e di5crimin:lnt analysis is ::! 
powerful technique for constructin~ a sp:"tial moJcl of 
the product category. First, it finds the wci,gh(~d com~i
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Figure 2 
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nation of attributes which discriminates most among 
products, m:1Ximizing an F-ratio of between-product to 

'ithin-pwdllct variance. Then second and sub~equent 
.'eightcd combiJl:1tions are fO:Jml which discriminate 

maximally among products, within the constraint that 
they all be uncorreJatcu with O;1C another. Havin:; de
termined as many discriminatinf! dimensions as possible, 
a\'ernge sC'Ores C3n be lIsed to piot products on each di
mension. Distances between pairs of products in this 
space reflect the amount of discrimination between 
them.l 

Figure I shows such a space for the Chicago beer 
market as percei\'cd by members of 1\1arket F::lcts' Con
sumer Mail Panels in a pilot stucv, September 1968. 
Approximately 500 male beer dri!lkers described 8 
brands of b~er on CGch of 35 attritJ:Hts. The data jmli
cated that a third SiZ2bie dimension also existed, but tbe 
two dimensions pictured here account for approximately 
90t;O of discrimination among images of these 8 prod
ucts. 

The location of e(>ch brand isinc!icated on these two 
major dimensions. The horizontal dimension contrasts 
premium quality on the ri,t:ht with populJr price on the 
left. The vcrtical dimension rcih;cts relative lightness. 
In addition, the Il:C3J1 rating of each produ'ct on el.lch of 

McKeon [10] h::lS s!-'own that r:'lll!:irle discriminant analysis 
produces the S3me results as classic (metric} muJtidirnepsiOllJl 
scaling of l\IJhalanobis' distances b8sed 0n the same data. 

the attributes is shown by relative position on each attri
bute vector. For instance, Miller is perceived as bcbg 
most popular with women, followed by Budweiser, 
Schlitz, Hamms, and four unnamed, populariy pric~d 
beers. 

As a second example, the same technique wns applied 
to political data. During L'1e weeks immedii:ltely preced
ing the 1968 presiden:jal election. a questionnaire was 
sent to 1,000 ConsJmer Mail Pl,;ids households. Re
spondents were a~ked to agree or dis:'.r,rce with each of 
35 political statements on a four-point scale. Topics 
were Vietnam, law and order, \ve]fnrc, "nd ot.~er issues 
felt to be germane to current p-::;litics. !'~cspondems also 
desclibcd two preselected political fi::ures, acccrding to 
their perceptions of e2.ch fif!ure's st~"jd on {'cch issue. 
Discriminant analysis indicated two m:,jor dlmensions 
accounting for 86% of the discrimination among 14 p0
litical figures. 

The liberal vs. conservative dirr;cr.f.ion is ar?arent in 
the data, as shown in Fkure 2. The rcmainic:! dimen
sion apparently reflects p;rccived favo[ac,;lity cf attituck 
toward government involvement in domcstic :!nd in~er
national matt~rs. As in the beer SP<lCC, it is only n,:cC$
sary to efl.~ct perpendiculars to c?cli vector to observe 
each political figure's relative position on each of the 
35 issues. Add:tional (ktails arc in [5]. 

Multiple di5.::riminnnt ~n<2lysis is :l wajor comp~titcr 
of nonmctric multidimensional scalin~ in comtr1JctiL~ 
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product spaces. The principal assumptions which the 
formcr rcquir.:s arc that: (1) perceptions be homogcne~ 
ous across respondents, (2) attribute data be scaled at 
the interval level (equal intervals on rating scales), (3). 
attributes be linearly related to onc another, and (4) 
amount of disagreement (error covariance matrix) be 
the same for each product. 

Only the first of these assumptions is required by most 
nonmetric methods. and snme even relnx that assump
tion. However. the space prmidcd by multiple discrimi
nant analysi~ has the following useful properties: 

1. 	 Giwn cmtornary as,ump!i,)ns of multivariate nor
mali!\'. thert: is a lest of si!!nificance for distance 
(dissimilaritYl bi.'lwccn any t\~'O products. 

2. 	 Unlike n,)nmetric rr~'cedur('s. distances (''>timated 
among a collection of products do not depend upon 
whether or n,11 :tddiri,)n:.d pn'ducts are includedw 
the ar.:dy,is. An~' of th~ nramj, of be.::r or political 
figures could have heen deleted from the e:-'::lmplcs 
and tl:e rcm:lining object locations would have had 
the s;:;me rel:ttionships to one anotht:r and to the 
atlrihcte vectors. 

3. 	 The t:::::hnique i\ reliahle and well known, and solt!
tiom :::re unique. since th.; technique cannot he mis
led hy any k.:all'plimum, 

OBTA lX/X(; TIlE DISTRlllUTlO.v OF 

COSSU\fERS' /DEAL PO/A'TS 


After cuns:ructing a product ~r~ce, the next concern 
is estimating consumcr.lkrnand for a product located at 
any particulr:r point. The dcrnanu function over such a' 
space is tks:red and can be approximated by one of 
several g(;ncf.ll :!rrroachcs, 

The first j, to 10ca(c c:lch rcrS(1n'S ideal point in the 
region of the sp(:ce irnr!ied by his rank ordered prefer
ences. His id;:a! 1",i I1t w,luld be clo~cst to the product he 
likes b<?st. se-:ond c:,l,est to th~ pre,duct he likes second 
best. etc. T:1erc arc sc\eral procedures which show 
rromi~e usir::! t!-.is approach '~, 3. 7, 8, 12]. although 
difficulties re:n;!in in pr:tcticai execution. This approach 
has trouble dealing \\'It}] individu;-Js who bch:I\'c in a 
manner cont~an' to the basic assumptions of the modeJ. 
as when one chonscs products first ';11 the far left side of 
the space, ~econd on the far right side, and third in the 
center. t-.fost incli\icu;:ds givif1fC rank orders of preference 
do dis?by sl:ch ;Wr1f110110Ionicity to some extent, under
standably p~od\!ci;<g problems for the appiic:Jtion of 
these techniqucs. 

The secod approach invohes deducing the number 

Figure 3 
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Figure 4 
DISTRIBUTION OF IDEAL POINTS IN PRODUCT SPACE 
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, of ideal points at ..:ach region in space hy using lbta nn 
'whether a product has too much or too little of e:lch at
tribute. This pro,::edun: hCl~ not yet hcen fully exrinred, 
but at present <,cems to he iJPpwpri:tt..: tl) the multidi
mensional case only when stmng aSSLJn'pt!()ns i;lh,)lIt !hL' 

shape of the ideal point distribution are -:n. 
The third approach i,; to han: c;:.:h rerson de,,::rihe 

his ideal product. \\ illl the 'ame ;lurihutes and f:itim~ 

scales as for exiqin~: proCllCh, If mu!t;r':~ di,cnmlnan-t 
analysis h3S been u'ccl to ohtain ;\ ['mull,:t '[,3ce. each 
person's ideal prouuct C;Ul then bC' Jt1~ert(:d in the same 
space, 

There are considerahle ditTen.'nc::" between an ideal 
point location inferred frt'm a rank (If,kr of preference 
and one obtained directly fr[lm an attrih'Jle ratin;:, To 
c1z.rify matters. con~ider a sin),'k dimefl':on, h(':I\I;,(:," 
vs. lightness in heCL If a pn::viou,; maJp;ng ha~ :,nl)Wn 

that Brands A. B. C. and D arc equaiy 'paced on thi~ 
one dimension, and if a respondcnt r:!;c~s hi~ 1'f'-'L.'r
ences as B. C, A. and D. thcn hi ..; i~(':d r:IUSt Ii;: cklscr 
to B th~m to A or C :!nd closer to C than In A. This n~lr
rows the fL";Jsiblc rC\'iof1 f(lf hi~ id.::al c,)i:!! down It' the 
arca inJicat::d in F(gure :I. Had he ,i;:lcd a prci'::f.:nce 
for A. with D second, there would be no ::)~k::tily c('[re
sponding position for his ideal point i:1 the ~r:lce, 

Howevcr. suppose these l'TOclllcts h:l\ c :llready roecn 
given the foJlo',\in[: sca'" ,)(l,ition<. on :: :,c:,\y 'Ii",!!, di
men<;ion: A ::::: 1.0. B = ::;.0. C :'0. and D J..n. If 
a respondent unambit::\io\lsly specifics hi.: idea! 0n this 
scale at 2.25, his ideal em be ntH dirc.::t!v ,1f1 the ~c::lle. 
with no wmplexiri:s, Of cours~. it ell'('S r;ol fo:l,1\\ nec
essarily that hi, st:i;cd r:mk or,:er d 1'[(,:';:r('n('e \\ il1 be 
predictable ff0m th::: [('cation 0i his ill;.;:!! point. 

There is no lvgic;;i re:)';O;1 why in,:iv;,!u:1i<, nlU't he 
clustered into mari:ct 'c:~!11L'l1IS. \1.;:.hc·m,lt:ci:h'. I'llC 

can cop_ with the Case wh'ere hundrc,!, N thou';;n..l, of 
individual id:::al p,linh :Ife each 10C:I1-,(1 in the Sr':lce, 
Howc\'{:r. it j, much l':i<;icr It) Jf;->rl)\;:lLitc 5uch ,i;,lri 
butions by clu>tcring respondent.; inl" grnup'. Cl,l'kf 

http:g(;ncf.ll
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Figure 5 
VOTER SEGMENT POSITIONS RELATIVE TO POLITICAL FIGURES 
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;!nalysis [6J has been usect with th:: present data to put 
individuals ir.to a few groups with relatively similar 
product desires (beer) or points of vi!.:\\! (politics). 

Figure 4 shows an approxirn:.tion to the density ois
tributis'n of consumers' i(ka1 points in the Chicago b=er 
m<irkct, a "poor man's cc'ntour !l1~:p." Ideal points 
r::nded somewhat to. group tl::::mselves (circles) bto 
I.·lusters. 1t is not imp!kd that all idc:.!] points lie within 
the circles, ~ince they are rC:llly distributed to some ex
tent throughout th~ entire sp;;ce. Cirel<:! sizes indicate the 
relative sizes of clusters, and the:: center of each is lo
cated at the cenler of its circle. 

A representation such as this contains much poten
{lally useful mJrkcting information. For instance, if rea
pIe cn'n be assumed to prefer rrcducts closer to tl:eir 
j,ical p"int5, there m::ly be ::l rc:.:dy market for a new 
brand on the lower or "hci\"Y" side of the space, appr0x
imately ncutr3.1 in price/quality. Likewise, there may be 
(lpportunities for new brands in the upper middk re
gion, d"ddecily li2ht :md neutral in price/qealily. Per
h:lps pt'pubrly priced Brand A will h:lve market::lg 
rroblems, since this brand is cl05cst to no cluster. 

Fifllfe 5 shows a similar re),rescnt:ltion for t11;; politi
c::!1 space, where circles retm~::cnt concentrations of 
h,ters' F1ojnt~. These arc nN j('~31 points, but rather 
!'crsana;:y hdJ positions on political issues. Clusters ('n 
the left ~ide of the span: imer:dcd to vote nw;!iy ic)r 
Humphrey :l!ld those on the right for ~ixon in the 1968 

election, Throughout the space, the percentage yoti:1g 
Republican increases gener31ly from left to right. 

It may be surprising that the center of the ideal roins 
lies considerably to the right of that of the pOlitical t:~
meso One possible expbnation is that this study Ji2.:1t 
solely with positions on issues, so matters oi style or 
personality did r:ot enter the cefinitlon of the space. It 
is entirely possible that members of clusters one ar:d 
eight, the most Jib(;ral, found Kixon's position on issuts 
approximJtely as attractive as Humphrcy's, but th~y 
voted for Humphrey on the basis of preiercnce for ny:;:, 
personality, or political party. Likewise. members l1f 

cluster two might h:lye \'oted strongly for V;al!ace, ri\cn 
his position, but he received only 14<:0 of this cluqcr's 
vote. He may have been rejected 011 the b:1Sis of clh::r 
qualities. The clusters are described in more detail in 
[5]. 

A small experiment was undertaken to test the val ic
ity of this model. Responses from a cbss of socio!o~y 
students in a \vestem state university showed them to b 
more liberal and more for decreasing government ir.
volvcment intern:ltiorl:llly than any of the eigilt \ot"r 
clusters. Their position is close [0 McCarthy'S, indic~ltcJ 
by an "S." 

STRATEGIC INTEGRATION OF Fl.\rDJ.\'GS 

Having determined the p,)sition of products in a Sp:lC 

and seen where consumer ideal points :lrc located, how 
I. 
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TAB C 


DEMOGRAPHIC SELECTIVITY 


I. Census Tract Characteristics 

Population 18-34 
Population 18-44 
Population 18-54 
Population 18-64 
Children 5 and under/households 
Children 6-l3/households 
Children l4-l9/households 
Owner Occ. housing units 
Renter Occ. housing units 
Families with members under 18 
Negro occupied housing units 
Median Value Owner Occupied 
Median Contract Rent 
Family head husband/wife household/total households 
Negro owner oCC. 
Total owner oCC. 
Median FIND income 

. II. Individual Voter Selectivity Within Tract 

Female Heads of Household 
Single Family Dwelling Units 
Multiple Family Dwelling Units 2 to 10 Units 
Multiple Family Dwelling Units over 10 Units 
Length of Residence 
Telephone Ownership Only 
Telephone and Auto Ownership 
Auto Ownership Only 
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CT r'lMJCH:LSTER JJ£.772 IL CHAMPAIGN 211193 
(T MERIDEN 16L;£'O IL CHICAGO 8t;t;o7J, 
CT I'll DDLETOLJN G£.21. . Il CHICAGO HTS ]J1;56J, 
CT 11/ LF ORD 12-150 IL DMJV ILLE JJ6'10CJ 
CT NEb) ml1AIN 2£.£'19 IL DECATUR 31351, 
(T NEW HAverl 620"17 IL_. PLAINES 23 'El [) 
CT NEW LOr:DON '1055 IL E S1 lOUIS ::11'-159 
CT NOf<wIlLK :19726 IL ELGIN 17520 
C1 N(l r~b) I Ctl (1£.93 IL ELMHURST 11;~J61, 

-CT ST MiFORD 3251;0 IL EVANSTON 2bS9ll 
Cf SHu.TrORD lSL;J.:1, IL fREEPOfn 

--

9119 
(T TORf( I NGTON clS3S IL GALES tJL);=(G :11,52 c1 
CT l·JflLL INGFORD 9735 IL GRANITE CITY 1.1;]02 
(T WATERau;::!Y 3<'.61;2 IL HARVEY 1,357J, 
DC WASHINGTON 3D3~j3S IL HIGHLMJD PAm, BB2CJ 
DE H,I Ull f~GrON 7111,1 I L JOLt ET 31663 
FL CtEARIJATU; 3373£. It r,Afll;(AKEE 102£.9 
FL DA Y1 or,u\ f:lEf,CH 25090 IL MAYklOOD 137[,2.. 
FL FT LALJl)ERi)",LE 101;7115 I L MOLl NE 1.703[~ 
FL FOIH PIERCE ],2:L5'1 IL MONTGOf1ERY t;2],L; 
FL Gl\INESVILLE 23l'liJO IL OAKLAWN 3J,012 
FL HIALEAH 30£.55 IL OAK. PM~K 221)<'7 
FL IIOLLY~JOOD 55361 IL PM~K rOHEST Blum 
FL JACKSOi'JV I LLE ),:J2CJI'13 IL PARK. RI 1.23'lJ, 
FL KEY UEST 7L;Lb IL PEKIN 1:18[13 
F:L Lt,KEU,ND 2D1h2 IL .. PEORIA SLJ12t:1 
FL MIMI 3173],5 IL QUINCY 1t;L;i:!7 

F:l ORLANDO 69173 IL ROCKFORD 61S'lI" 
FL PA~"M'll\ CITY lSSL;9 IL ROCK ISLAND lE~u2S 

FL PENSACOLA L;t;L;13 IL SKOKIE l.M26 
FL ST PETERS8URG lOg7!;2 I L SPR ( ~~GF IEL D 3 cE,L3 
FL S/IR i\SOT A 363[,1, IL W"8A~JA 12fJSQ 
FL T/,LLAHASS[E 22gL;L; IL WAUKEGAN 1.9736 
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IL bJ 1 Lf1ETTE 9275 LA MONfWE J,t1674 
HJ M~D[RSON t~6J,J,J, LA !~El;1 I [jE:~ I A {HHJo 
IN F3LOOPlI t>1GTON 15J,Cl"l LA f-':EW Or~LEM,JS ],75;:~21. 
HJ [liST (II!CI\GO l,Wi22 LA Sllr;:::':VEPorn 611:ri'5 
IN ElKHMn :1,[1(100 ME 8ANGOR lHHJu 

- It\j EVMIlSV I LlE socns fiE LEtvl STON 1.m:u 
IN FO!(T liJ!,OJE 70JJ,7 ME PORTLAND 302UL, 
IN GM~Y bOf,b~j MD BALT I i'iORE 357r.f,2 
IN HAMf'101~D 376LJb MD CUI'IBEr':L AND lOb7 Ll 
IN I NI> I MJAPOL I S 2:JL;7:-;;; MD HAGEI<STO!JU 156'H) 
If'J KOj,OliO 2mE1S MD fNClWILLE 31St;t;
trJ LAfAYUTE 23301; tlD SILVER SPF! I NG 5[15'12 
IN i'l,\r; I o:~ 143.f'15 CiA II TTLE80RO 6bf,l, 
IN fll (III GMJ CITY ,13bh3 Mil BEVERLY ,10'7),0 
t N f'll SHAl:J/\K.A 13L.~,5 nA BOSTON CGJTRL 27[1700
IN flWKI E 2S'i[].t; rlA BOSTON NORTH 6 ("J':j], 5 
IN r'>'F:W I,L [>,,'.NY 131L'>b rJA BOSTON SOUTH bom6
IN R I G!1'iONl> ],S7~i3 MA BOSTO:~ WEST 11,1DrJ2 

·,1 N SOUTH DEND 50::JM MA 8!~OCKTON 2L;Cj'11; 
. 1!'J TamE HAUTE 26(13[: MA BURLINGTON 5351;

I A Al'it:s 1J,509 . tlA CHICOPEE 1712'-1 
I.A BURL I NGTMJ .' :1 flt'J ~-,b r1 i\ fALL RIVER 30!",],b 
IA C[DAR RAPU)S 3b1;83 rIA FITCHElURG 131fJ.r, 
IA CL I NTMJ UJ6D6 r'lA Ff{Mlll'!GHAM .1 T:J7S 
IA COWKIL BLF l[E~lb rIA GLOUCESTER 6J,1.6 
I.A D/\VENPOln 2'"1(,'::[, MIl HAVE!~Hl LL 1 t;t; t;S 
I A DES MO I !JES 7'1735 M HOLYOKE 1353c: 
III DUE1UllU[ 1[\/,1:,11 MA Lt.t'JRENCE 3::U23 
IA FOfn DODGE t:\455 MA LEon I NSTER B3t;O 
IA IOWi CITY :Lf~£'G9 MA LOlJJELL 259£;<=1 
IA M/,SON CITY. :10-1'2"1 MA LYNN 3 l.l2.t; 0 
I.A OTTUi1LJA 101,54 MA NATICK M59 
I A SIOUX CITY 2r,bb.t; MA 

" 

Nn) BEDFORD 35316 
1/\ Wt,TE.RLOO 26003 f'lA NORTHAMPTON bTU 
KS !lUlUII f\lSOf'J ML;J,O MA PEABODY 13],3,5 
KS KANSAS CITY 5 J/·iWI MA PITTSr fElD J,71;J,3 
KS LMllRENCE 1t;7DS MA SALEl1 ],1303 
KS SALI Nil 130 D.:L 1'111 SPf-'( I NGF ! EL I) 50r.t;3 
KS SHAl;J~JEE I1SN 51:1~ibL; MA TAUNTON J,[J9t;S 
KS T()t'EKA t;.t;05::' MA bJESTF I ELD 772£, 
KS WICHITA 9753"1 l'lA I;JOOURN 1019J, 
KY IISHLMH) J,1515 MA l:JOfKESTER 1:;Cj3t;1,
KY BOldL I N(; Gl~EErI! 10263 MI ALLEN PARK l1f.:.9Q 
r, Y COV I r,]r,TOtJ 3:1102 MI ANN ARDOR 3tU52 
KY LEXINGTON E,n'1e. f'll BATTLE CREEK 2£.500 
KY LOUISVILLE J,o;'i 7 L; 0 111 EJIIY CITY 2301;2.. 
KY NEbJPorn- 2J,25S f'll 8 I r.m I r'!GHAM 21..')l Ll 
KY Ol:ln!SD01~O 1, T7£,"j M I DEMmOF~N 1:;L;026 
KY Ptd)U(,\H 1214~1 MI DEAR80R~J HTS 13C:l£'~:i 
LA I,LEXA,"IDfH A 177£.7 r'lI .DETROIT 517367 
LA BA 10:'~ ROUGE 7(:965 Fli EAST DETROIT 1::11,50 
LA DOSS I U; CITY J,J, 5 £;2 I'll EAST LANS I NG 13S61 
L/. L/,F I\VETTE [':259J ' MI FLINT tEl L103
LA LAKE CHARLES 2L;},b5 MI GARDEN CITY J,06'16
LA m:TAIR!E 391.;77 I'll GRAND Rt,P I DS 91;c127 

iv 

~ 
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til HAZEL PAf~K' 7111 NH PORTSI1OUTH SClfJeJ 
"11 IN~~S r Ef~ 1J.1/](~ NJ ATLMHI C CITY 2:1:-;[,9 
MI JAG,SON 2:"'JL1B[J NJ ElAYOmJE 1752L 
1"11 Kf.l __ Afll\ ZOO ~3fJSJ NJ i3ERGE:IIF I ClD {HuC' 
111 LMJ~! flG 
r-1I LI rJCOUl PARK. 

£,9[,28 
J, 5-( J,I.; 

N,I 
NJ 

UlOOi'lF I ELD 
CMIDEN 

1.5£.72 
5260i:! 

111 LI VOl'.)! A 2fJ:JS1, N,I CL IFTON 2E.t,LS 
I'll 1'1! DLM~l) lJ,2J!, NJ G~NIJFORD -'°52 
1"11 r-1 U S F. r: GO~J 3L;6[JL; NJ EAST Or~A!\!GE 2],105 
til P(lflT I AC .r.l.03S r\lLI EL I ZABETH L;l,9 Ll::J 
tll por-a IIU;"Oi'J lbl'lL7 NJ ENGLEtiJOOD '1666 
I'll f~OSfV! LLE J,r~(-2tlD (olJ FAIR lAGJN 132Db 
1"11 ROYAL OAK t;rElt:il~1 N.J GAf<F IELD 7'41JJ 
I'll ST CLAIR SHRS1. r?5205 NJ HACKENSACK 2~12r12 

til SI,G I f'i AU t.SJJi.:'O I'JJ HOBor,EN 71,72 
fll SOUHW I Ell) 21.31;2 NJ JERSEY CITY S]23.t; 
["11 
MI 

TAYLOR 
hlMWEiJ 

J.69'42 
1;'12:10 

NJ 
NJ 

KC/"mY 
LINDEN 

)'5~137 

121.70 
til I!JY .\j'J D(> TT E 2L;6liti NJ LONG BRANCH CJb99 

, rIAl AUSTIN 8'115 NJ 110NTCLAI f~ ). 7"-Flb 
tlN DULUTH 357Dt NJ ~!EWARK 1.06032 
I'll\! tl INiliE/,POL , S 299,,36 NJ NEuJ f3~UNSl:JICK 
Mi'J ROClIE~TEf,! 1.6<';t1 L; NJ Norml BERGEN 12571 
I'lN SAlf,j"f PAUL J.b1208- - f'JJ ORAP~GE 21397 
MN ST CLOUD ],).702 NJ PASSAIC 1.5035 
I'lS BILOXI lJ.2E,g NJ PATEF/SON I;M2L; 
MS GRt:EflV ILLE J.OS!:i9 NJ PERTH Af'lBOY 15255.:; 
I'lS GUUf"O;:n 1.2555 N.l PLAINFIELD 2353:J 
I'lS HUT I ESiJURG c!t~t~6 NJ RMlbAY :L95bl~ 

f'1S J,,\CKS')i'J NJ RIDGEWOOD 121.5:1 
tIS u\ur~EL 7227 NJ TEANECK 1.3052 
MS nER I D I Ai'l 1,3r.::Fi NJ H<ENTON 61;39L; 
11S V I O:'SfJURG 77],t; NJ UNION 16191, 
1'10 COLU;18ll1 1501[] NJ UNION CITY J,5SSo 
MO rLN~1 SSMJT 25-:J5'l NJ VINELAND CJI.)J"l 
rio I NDtrnH)ENCE 36-1~;5 NJ LlAYNE J.:l],l~ L; 
MO .IEHU.,'SMJ CY 1[1061. NJ WESTFIELD J.3I;J."1 
1'10 JOPLIN It;t,t,C") NJ WEST NOd '1'0::1", ], fJ t; ,_:~ '1 
I'lO KANSAS ClTY 1.7 t;'i1. 5 NM AlBUflu;:::mWE iblb7 
no 
1'10 

SAl,fH JOSEPH 
ST LOUIS 

c1SJ,65 
::rnclL;3 

Nr1 
tm 

CARLSBAD 
HOEE~S 

70bl; 
71;211 

MO SA I ;'JT ,JOSEPH 
('10 SPf< I[lcr I EL D 
In BILLINGS 

2532~) 

::1l'lOOCI 
22653 

Nf1 
NM 
NM 

LAS CRUCES 
ROS\.tiELL 
SANTA FE 

103.50 
qb8~:; 

1:1"181 
MT AUTTE :L26113 NY ALBANY l;-(6S2 
I'lT GizEAT FALLS 2[11.J,5 NY M1STERDAM m,'15 
I'lT 
NE 

f1l SSOllLA 
GRM~D ISL"ND 

:L26J,Q 
1.1U6b 

NY 
NY 

AU2!JRN 
BAll);;JIN 

1077fJ 
1UDDr~ 

NE L I NCOUJ 48'1'=.17 NY B I i,;::;HAI1TO:\l 25770 
~I~-- 011/\H/\ 12L;772 NY BRONX 311;:::1:31; 
NV L',S VC:Gl\S 1;7203 NY 8::<OO:<.L Vf\J 62J,:~1.2 

NV ~~:NO 267[-,3 NY BUFF ALO 221'lLJo::; 
NH CO:KOr~D 11633 NY ELM!f~A ],t)SOS 
NH Mid~(Hr::STER 2M1;1 NY fAR f<OCKAWAY 32L; L; f., 
NH N!\SHUA 1L;S69 NY FLORI\L PARK 23.3"13 

v 
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OH BARBERTON 1SD::;C)NY rLU:\Hl i'JG 27.'H17J) 

NY Fr~Af,!:',LIrJ So. -?-?[]U OH CANTON (,s],SO 


NY H1E!::PO;n ].J"{.\1 7 011 c ( ~JC I WU\ T I 2l,::n2t; 

NY ~!U'I::':\'I [AD 3bt;Si') 01-1 CLEV[LMJD 5J,Q]Jb 

NY HICKSVILLE 2;'21,70 OH COLUf1E1US 2J,b[JL t; 
011 CUYlIll<)Gt, FLS 2:Eir,,7'f-JY ITIIIICA 3.25 -'2 
011 DAYTON 11,rSO'?9.f\ft ..JAriAJC/', J,7Lb2'i 

tJY ~II\IE:':STO'![J :L=l~T? 011 ELYRI,". 22337 
NY KINGSTON 1:1031 011 F INDL/IY 12J)()'1 
f.JY LLV In O!t!N ], -:11;'15 OH HMlIL TON 2CJS33 

NY LOCl:..rorn J,OfJ67 OH LANCASTER lOt.'J01) 
NY LO~J;'; lEACH :L:::n)QJ; OH lll'l/\ L'5(~t:l'l 

.OH LorUd N 2 b"jJjCINY LO:~(; IS CY smuc: 
NY !'lASSf\Pi:.'fUJA 1.. ],f;,2'.:i2 OH I'1ANSFIELD 2S2':i:J 

c:lnb5 OH rli\RI or~ J, t; [JI.\ CINY ('lOU;n va~iJOi'J 
OH ~lASS I LLON 15302NY NFl:.'fJU l~G! I 1J,6'1':; 


NY NEVJ RO(H[LLE [Ei?S/) OH tllDDLETOlJN 17b7L, 

1,{,6]7NY NEbl YOf1;, t;bf,680 	 011 NDJARK 

OH POF:TsnOUTfl 1t~2S8NY NIAGARA FALLS 2'127£. 
NY II! TO jJ /"bl/"N I) A 1,J,L-Ul OH SANDUSKY 1.352:1, 

NY POUGH;~[EPS I E loSS£' 011 SPR I tJGF I ELD 33930 
NY ROCHESTER lh/,:j£,b 01-1 STHJ8EfN I LLE J,1£.['5 
NY ROCKVILLE CTR 1 t~i:bJJ 011 TOLEDO :L2B72:1 
NY [-<om: 11097 OH bJl,R;:;EN ..25(\57 
NY SCHt:NECT ADY I;{j 77fJ OH YOUNGSTOWN 71~3a 

NY STATEN ISLAND 755m OH ZANESVILLE 1£.266 
NY SYf~A(.USE Bb7m' O~ BARTLESVILLE 10971 
NY Tf~OY 22L;W'l OK ENID 1£.9u£' 
NY lIT I CA 2711bS OK LAUTON 22760 
NY VALLEY STREAM lu6l,7 OK MUSKOGEE 13159 
NY WMHASH J.(J1t;). OK NORMAN 1£.023 
NY_ LlH[:in O~.iN 9b[]t; OK OKLAHOMA CITY 15510£. 
NY !J!H ITE PLA INS 23250 	 OK TULSA 119£,22 
NY YONK£RS 657J,L; OR EUGENE 37775 
tK JI.SHt:VIL.LE 22b29 OR PORTLAND 220016 
NC miRL I r~GTON 1VB2 OR SALEM 3£,031 
NC CHARLOTTE 55361 PA ALIQUIPPA 1L20L; 
NC DUFlII/I.i'l :engt;t; PA ALLENTOI.JN L;OM3 

NC F flYCTTEV I LLE 290 c16 PA ALTOONA 22208 
NC GASTONIA 175b5 PA BETHLEHEM 27185 
NC GOLDSBO;?O 10533 PA CHEST£R 270/,9 
NC Gf<EENSSORO 1;:3106 PA EASTON 17589 
NC HIGH POINT 20L;£'{) PA Ef~ IE 
NC KMmAPOL IS 7gS2 PA HARRI S8Uf~G 1;£,.323 

NC RAl.E I Gil £.DSL;6 PA HAZLETON 12~S8 

NC HOCl~Y fiOUf.JT J,ITeo.:! PA JOHNSTOWN 27605 
NC till Ull NGTOrJ J/,bt'll PA LANCASTER 33213 
N( WILSON 7C)t;7 PA LE8l1~WN l'-;).73, 
NC WINSTON SALEM t; t; 6~,L; PA LEVITTOWN 19563 
ND fll :.;r·U;RCK 103J,5 PA MCKEESPORT 20361 
Nf> FARGO 1[,,267 PA NEW CASTLE 155£,[, 
ND C::Uu'.!D FOfxKS llL1fl] PA 29716NORRISTO~N 

NI> nI tJ0T 8C)o1 PA PH ILAl)C:LPH I A S2_=JL;QS 
() H Ill:' F; Qt,) J,O['{)15 PA PITTSBURGH 3J2301 
OH ALL I i\fJC[ 101/.9 PA POTTSTOUN 10735 

vi 
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Pt, R[M)I!'JG 52/,£,5 TX Of1;\i"GE CJl\ll'1 
PA SCFU.NTNJ /'5[;15 ~fX PM1?A T?f'J), 
P/I SHM10:J 1,02'12 TX PASADUJA 2l;l;-?{) 

PI, UI L!~F:: UMi:f~[ .t;L;7I;L TX PORT AfnHU!~ lJ)} or fj ~~ 
PA 

. PA 
~j ILL f M1Sf'02T 
YOf~i\' 

J.7[,£'1 
]£"1[;7 

TX Sld'J 
TXSAfII 

ANGELO 
MJTONIO' 

:Lilt; J[, 
], '=j ~i () 'ei :'J 

f~1 r~El:J;)Oln 12~){jJ TX TEMr'L[ clb t. '1 
R I f'fIl.lTUCI;'CT 36.:I1CJ TXT EXJ\ :.(i~ Ai'!:\ ernE] 
R I PF<OV I f>Ei~CE cl.':IJ,27 TX TeXAS CITY fi5b:i 
R I WM2tJJ/ CK 2;:'bla TX TYLER 17tEJ7 
R I hl()Or~SOO\[T J,t,~;?i! TX VICTORIA ::L[]bb?J 
SC ArJ!)Er~SON JJ2"t'J,2 TX LJACO 3b";'St; 
SC CllMfL[STOI~ L;t;t;6L; TX WIClIITA FALLS 27/,L3 
SC COLW1[J I A 5fJ2IJ2 UT OGDEN 2r:!~ilH 

SC 
SC 

Gl~EUJV IlLE 
ROCK HILL 

I;J,212 
96t;2 

UT 
LIT 

PROVO.. 
SALT Lt,KE CY 

12i'5 t 1 
11?Y171 

SC SPMn/\fl!8UI~G 19t;5::i VT BURLI ~!l;TON 1£."11;7 
SD r":AP!1> CITY 131:,33 VA ALEXArJDFH A 6 {)tElf. 
51) SIOUX fALLS 23161 VA ARLINGTON bL;o;;b 
HJ CHATT MiOOGA SL-/Ot; VA CHM;LOTTESVL l,£.1[H, 
TN ~IACKSON 121;57 VA CHESI\PE/\KE 2[11,9<' 
HJ J Of-lflS O:J CITY 1021.6 VA DMJV i LLE lSL;{)L; 

TN KIW;SPORT J,St>:::r, VA HMlPTOIJ 32.(,0:3 
TN KNO;:V I LlE 56t;SS VA LYiKWjUf~G 1575,S 
TN l'IEI1PH' S 100],55 VA NEbJPOrn NEIJJS 3t;2ll7 
TN NASHV I LL[ 1DtlC'£,1 VA NORFOLK 70006 
HJ Old, RIDGE 
n: IdiILEi'JE 

9£'01; 
21;[J02 

VA 
VA 

PETEf<SBUf<G 
PORTSI'10UTH 

1132"1 
21:]5), t; 

TX Af'lfI~~ IllO t;1,E.tJl, VA I~ I CHflOrJD 1. 2 '.'2[J (] 
IX Mil I NGTO:'J 2737], VA ROf.rJOKE 3gfi;:~7 

IX IIlEll N 912 cl7 WA BELL I NGHtd1 1,S~jO.t; 

TX fJA YT OU:'J 11.;535 Idli Of~EMERTOi'j J,;;613J. 
TX BEAlJl"iO:a 35MO WA EVERETT 2),7i'lJ 
TX !JIG SPi;:ING 15595 WA SEATTLE: 257[J27 
TX DROlMJSVILLE ],UUI3 ~JA SPO~ANE 73233 
TX 81:1YAr,! cISO£, I,JA T AconA lI50 [][-~ 

TX CORPLJS CHf'( ST I 51;722 WA VANCOUVER 2tl25G 
TX /).\lLAS 2':\5027 ttlA YAK I [1f, 23SL;[J 
TX DEj'nOr~ 9972 WV CI-lARLESTON 3b555 
TX [L PASO 7{JS{)l', WV CLi\RK.SfJURG "150'1 
TX FO,H UORTH 1556£.0 WV FA I RMo:n '12[,1 
TX GALVESTON 1 c-j;::U9 WV HUNT I i\JGTON 2[~cV;q 

. TX GARt MH) 22],ClO uN PARKEr;SmmG ll~L;L[] 

TX 
TX 
IX 

GRAND PRAIRIE 
HAr:L1NGEN 
HOUSTON 

135[Jr:l 
7706 

t;01.70? 

WV 
WI 
Itll 

WHEELING 
I\PPLETOr~ 
8[LO IT 

16 £, "(L,! 

1.t12],7 
13bl.l, 

TX I rN I i~G 26{j50 l:JI EAU CLAIRE J,£'2b3 
TX KIfJGSVILLE 7208 h! I FO~"f) DU Lt,C 121,;;1t; 
TX l!IRE.DO 13L£.b ld I GREEN BAY 3[U!;1 
IX LOj';GV i (t'J J,SUD9 WI ,IAr)!~SVILlE 13[,bL 
TX LUEldOCK £.67 t U WI KEtWSHA 2[,-(69 
TX !1CA!..LDJ £iSS::' bJ! LA Cf."!OSSE ... 17T1L. 
TX m':SDUI TE 167M Wll'lADISON [,5369 
T X 1'1/ DL i\f'!!> 1ti/,1,Cj WI MMJllOUOC ],[J3L15 
TX ODESSA 2L. 76J, LJ I [11 LulAUKEE 2'11,(,05 
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hli 
~ 

OSHKOSH 177lJ2 

hIt RACINE 352£.1, 

WI SHEBOYGAN 1677S 

WI SUPER 10)( 101 JJ6 

HI WAUKESHA 1.3621; 


- WI WAUSAU 120CJ2 
WY CASPER l,i;OCJ7 

.' 

blY CHEYE!'JNE 1,£'913 
""\.. 

• 
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aQNEII)EN'rUL. 

"FILTERING" OF POLITICAL MESSAGE TO UNCOMMITTED VOTES THROUGH TWO MEDIA 

Television Commercial 

(a) 	 Percent of market watching program 

(b) 	 Percent of viewers of voting age 

(c) 	 Percent (a) and (b) who are 
registered and likely to vote 

(d) 	 Percent of (a), (b) and (c) who are 
not strongly committed and therefore 
susceptible to media influence on 
their vote 

Direct Mail "" 

(a) 	 Percent of letters deliverable 

(b) 	 Percent who will read the message 

(c) 	 Percent of (a) and (b) of voting age 

(d) 	 Percent of (a), (b) and (c) w40 are 
registered and likely to vote 

(e) 	 Percent of (a) through (d) who are 
not strongly committed and therefore 
are susceptible to direct mail 
influence on their vote 

% Total Potential 
Media Audience 

25% 

80% 

65% 

30% 

85% 

70%* 

100%** 

80%** 

60% 

Cumulative % 

25% 

80 x 25 = 20% 

65 x 	 20 = 13% 

30 x 13 = 4% 

85% 


70 x 85 = 60% 


100 x 60 = 60% 


80 x 60 = 48% 

60 x 48 = 29% 

*Based on post-election survey results by DMI covering,certain 1970 statewide and 
congressional races in California, New York, Minnesota, North Dakota, Texas, Utah, 
Wyoming, Kansas, New Mexico, and Wisconsin. 

**Assuming names and addresses taken from list~ of registered voters. 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 
.. 

r.. .IORANDUM 

March 28, 1972 

MEMORANDUH FOR: 	 ROBERT HORGAN 

c..,,!JI"
FRaU: 	 JANES W. NcCORD:) 

SUBJECT: 	 Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation, 
Oak Brook, 1i:llinois Security 

Summary 

On H;nch 22, 1972, a security survey ,·,as made of the Donnelley 
Corporation facility at Oak Brook, Illinois. The overall 
security of this facility, ,.;rhich encompasses 220,000 square F 
feet under one'roof and employs 276 people, Has found to be 
excellent. Certain recommendations are made below \<7hich in 
the overall security picture are minor in nature, but '.1hich 
uill strengthen the security of the facility. Hhen these 
changes are made the total security of the facility will be 
upgraded to the pojnt \-lhere it \-JOuld likely meet the 
standards of a facility clearance under the industrial 
secUl:ity program of the Department of Defense and other 
Federal agencies. 

Details 

The survey made enconpassed physical security, personnel 

access and security measures, technical security (alarm 

systems), key control and compartlflent of operations. 


Physical Securi.:..~;.: 


The Donnelley Corporation employs a 24 hour gnard service on 

contract to protect the faeflity. at Oak Brook, Illinois. 

Performance by these security guards has been good, the 

Donnelley Corporation advised. 


The Corporation also utilizes an employee security pass of 

two types. One is a temporary pass and the second for longer 

term usc. Samples are attached as Tab A. 


The front doors arc alarmed by a tape alarm system and the 

guard controls of thc facility utilize the Detcx clock punch 

system. 


. \ 
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Loading docks in general provide isolation of drivers from 
merchandise of value stored ,dthin the facility and the 
drivers do not have free access to the facility. 

Main access doors appear adequate in construction to prevent 
unauthorized access. 

The reception room is a controlled area in vlhich the 
telephone operators require visitors to register and then 
arrange an escort for them through the plant. 

The internal 1;,,_you t of the fac is neat, clean and clear 
of obstructions. The various job orders under production 
are compartnerltalized and goods of value are stored in fence 
areas unier lo:::k and key. Keys 1.to these areas are strictly 
lij'uited to a fe~l people "7ho must have access for operational 
and administrative reasons. 

Fire PrevE:ntio:l and S",f 
j ty is protect by a sprinkler syste.rn, by fire 

extinguishers '(.'ZIich "~cere recently tested, by fire bells and 
by a fire '.'arden systcln for use in evacuating the building 
in case of fire or other hazardous conditions. 

-::::::--,,-,-",:--,,--,,-.:..c..c-,:-__ ,-:~,-,-"--::..=i3..=n:..:dc_ 1; ,~a 1 t hAc t 0 f 1 9 70 
ety and II.2alth Act of 1970 sets forth 

stri!:gent re:;uir&-:1ents for all i,:Justrics to insure that the 
plant or facility be free of safety and health hazards. 
Such lszards nay in=lude electrical wiring so laid out as 
to create a hazard, corridors blocked, hazardous 
chemicals in tl:c: air, etc. A c01:1plaint from an employee to 
the L:::bor- t::2nt can brir.g a no-notice inspection by 
the Utbor DCP2:C ".cut to det£:E1ille if a plant has met the 
requircnents of this act. A further description of the act 
is set forth in attachment B. 

l\ormally a survey, called a pre-inspection survey, ,.,ould be 
made of a pIa;;:: or facil to determine if .it is in compliance 
"dth the Occuptional Saf and Health Act of 1970. A review 
of the Donnelley facility indicates that such a survey is not 
needed at this ti.r:iC because of the excellent conditions 
prevailing in the overall protection of the safety and bealth 
of the located there. 

Protection of .~ 
the CO!1'':'littee for the Re-election of 

the President is perfoLned almost exclusively in compartmen
talized areas. In addition the nagnetic tapes of the 
Corporation are stored in a separate secure area where access 

The ,,:ork being done for 

. , 
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is carefully controlled and unauthorized persons a~e not 
alloVlcd entry. This area is also under lock and. key and 
fire prevention measures are in affect in this area. 

Personnel Security 
The Corporation at Qak Brook has an extr~~ely low turnover 
rate and has a large number of employees 'tvho have been "lith 
the Corporatiort 10, 15, 20 and even 25 years. Through a 
reduction in force a short time back a number of employees 
had to be laid off and certain marginal employees were 
included in that layoff. Inventory shrinkage from internal 
theft has been minimal, they advise, and the overall 
conditions observed at the plant ,,"::Juld confirm this state
ment. Through the years the management has been able to 
confirm the reliability and trus~i,'orthiness of the employees 
and they advise that they have no proble;ns at the present 
time which would appear to threaten 'the security of the 
Committee IS i-lork being performed there. 

Sccurityj:nvj.2'0nment 
The security c.nyironmcnt of the facility is excellent. It 
is located in a suburban industrial area out away from a 
hi£h crime locale. E;ilployee parking is adequate. Access 
is available by main thoroughfares nearby to other parts 
of the city of Chicago and its sul::urbs. Police protection 
is reportE:d to be quite adequate. Exterior lighting of 
the facility appears adequa te and there has not been a 
history of major problems involv unauthorized persons 
seeking entry to the plant from the nearby areas. From a 
security stc.ndpoint, it is believed that a better location 
could not be found for the particular operation involving 
the 	COTIllllittee's project. 

Recommendations 

The recommelldations set forth below will enhance the overall 
security of the Donnelley Corporation facility at Oak Brook 
and the costs involved in these measures are minimal: 

1. 	 A small LD ~ (identification emblem) is recommended 
for the approximately 40 people involved in the 
Corr;:llittee's project at the facility. This e;nblem 
would permit ready identification ilithin the 
compartmented areas and the plant itself of 
those personnel authorj zed to be :i.n the areas .,,'here the 
Committee's project is being handled. 

2. 	 For the tHO safe cabinets which contain correspondence'· 
from Committee headquarters in l-Jashington cer
tain other sensitive documents, it is rccommrmdcd 
tll<:t a bar and eombina tion lock be installed v:hich 
l~ulJ provide adequate after hours protection. 
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3. It is reco;:-lmendcd that the. majority of the locks, 
including those to the main doors, the key 
offices and certain othe,r key areas, be re-keyed 
as soon as possible. 

4. 	 It is recommended that a list of personnel working 
on the COIn.'1littee project be forwarded to the 
Conmlittee headquarters in Washington. This list 
would serve as the access list reflecting those 
\\'ho are authorized to have access to Committee 
materials under production at Oak Brook. 

5. 	 Because of the history of bo:nb threats and in 
some instances bO::1bings Hhich have occurred 
else,,'hc.re in the countl'ly targeting Republican 
headquarters and in New Hampshire threatenil;g 
the Cor:.mdttee' s headquarters, it is recommended 
that a '·.Titten bomb threat 'operating procedure 
be dra"m up. This '·.Titten procedure Vlould 
indicate "hat key officials need to be notified 
in case of a borab threat and what steps shou,1.d 
be taken to protect the lives of the personnel 
at the plant should a bo;nb threat or atterr,pted 
bombing occur. A sample format ,viII be fon,arded 
by the t'7riter for Oak Brook! s use. 

6. 	 lt is recoomended that at the next visit by the 
'·.Titer in approximately 60 days an audio counter
measure inspection be made of the key offices 
and meeting rooms in the facility. 

Attachments 

. , 
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r-,ew Hclltlpshiro Hi(jil,'.-,-,y Hole,1 CO[l(;ord, Now Hampshire 03301 
Phone (503) 224-7411 

Dear Fel low Republ ICbn: 

President Richard Nixon is a couraq80us and Gff"',~ctive 

leader--he has proven himself {n be the riqht man for 
these difficult times. I hardly need to remind you of 
the irr:f1odance of the r~evi Hampshire primary. Ive are the 
fir in the country. and as a result, we must recognize 
our special responsibi I ltv, and the broad nati6nal 
influence of our votes. 

America needs President Nixon ... and the President needs 
you. I ask you to fill out the attached volunteer card 
and send It in to me today. Let us show him, and America, 
our tremendous support. 

G 


Lane Dwinell 

I \V/.,NT TO SUPPOR" THE PRESIDENT 
INlHIS WAY: 

o 	I I('ClI1t to do tC/fjJho)1(' campaigning. 

o 	I '/I'((lIt if! do door to door camji(liguill[l. 

o 	I WGlIt to I('ork in a J{cadqumtfl' office. 

o 	I' canHot l}(!I'~()I1((llyvolllllt('fI' Imt my 
contri/udioll of is enclosed. 



NEW HAMPSHIRE COMMITTEE FOR 
co THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

.,.,C New Hampsh ire Highway Hotel 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 
New Hampsh ire Highway Hotel /Concord , New Hampshi re 03301 


Phone (603) 224-7411 


Lane DWin ell-Chairman 

Mrs. Bedfo rd Sp auldin g- Assistant Cha irman 

G. Allan Walke r, Jr.-Executive Di(oc tor 

Mr . & Mrs . Noel Kenyon 
Be lm ont, NH 032 20 

De ar Mr . & Mrs. Kenyon: 


On March 7th the results of our primary will be flas hed 

ac ross America and transmitted to the world. This is our 
opportunity to show the nat i on our suppor t for President 
Nixon . 

An d he has earned it. 

It was four years ago t hat the s trong backin g we gave 
Richard Nixon start ed h i m on the way to the Pr e sidency . He 
has not failed us . His record i s one of courag e a nd action 
a s t he enclosed brochure so aptly pOint s o u t . Now o nce 
again he ne ed s our help . 

Let u s d em on strate this to our fellow Amer i cans b y enthu si 
as ti cal ly supp orting h i m, and casting the fir s t vote s t o re
elect the Presid e nt on March 7th . 

LD:je m 



Older Americans: The President has developed 
a comprehensive strategy for meeting the needs of the 
Nation's elderly. including a one third increase in 
Social Security benefits , programs to enable more of 
the elderly to live in their own homes, improved health 
and nursing home care, and incrcases in employment 
and volunteer service opportunities. 

Revenue Sharing: He has proposed that the flow 
of power away from locally elected officials to the 
Washington bureaucracy be reversed through the 
sharing of Federal tax revenues with state and local 
governments. 

Health Care: President Nixon has provided far
reaching programs to make health care available to 
every American and has pledged his administration to 
an all out effort to eliminate cancer and sickle cell 
anemia. 

Drugs: He has moved forccfully to curb narcotics by 
greatly expanding the law enforcement manpower 
dedicated to stopping the traffic , and negotiating the 
end of opium production in Turkey. He has created a 
White House Special Action Office to develop and 
coordinate a national drug rehabilitation program. 

Foreign Policy: The President has taken bold 
initiatives in world affairs in his quest for a full 
generation of peace. He has ended crisis diplomacy 
and opened negotiations to limit nuclear weapons. By 
implementing the principles of the Nixon Doctrine, he 
has fostered more self-reliance among our allies. 

HE 
NEEDS 
VOUR HELP! 

Finance Committee for the Re-eleclion of 
President Nixon 

Hugh Sloan, Jr., Chairman 

1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 



Arecord 
of courage

and action: 

Vietnam: The President has laid the foundations for 
a lasting peace in Southeast Asia by preparing the 
South Vietnamese to resist aggression and determine 
their own future . By years end, he had cut the number 
of American troops to one-quarter of what it was when 
he took office. 

The Economy: When President Nixon took office 
inflation was raging. Americans were receiv ing higher 
wages, but these were being consumed by a rate of 
inflation with little parallel in modern American 
history . The President took bold economic steps, 
including a 90 day freeze on wages and prices, and a 
comprehensive system of anti-inflation controls. Major 
tax changes were proposed and enacted. An historic 
agreement was reached on a realignment of currency 
rates. These courageous actions to hold the line on 
prices, create new jobs and improve the competitive 
position for business and workers in foreign markets, 
will benefit all Americans . 

Welfare Reform: He has proposed sweeping 
changes in the present welfare system to provide 
training and work incentives. to prevent the break-up 
of families, and ultimately to relieve the growing 
burden on the taxpayers. 

The Environment: President Nixon has created 
the Environmental Protection Agency to coordinate 
his tough new Federal programs to upgrade air and 
water quality, restrict misuse of harmful pesticides, 
reduce the problem of solid waste disposal, and 
administer the new standards to climatic radiation and 
noise pollution. 

Young Americans: He has moved toward the goal 
of an All-Volunteer Army and has overhauled the 
Selective Service System to eliminate inequities. He 
supported and signed the law giving the vote 
to I8-year olds. 
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THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 
New Hampshire Highway Hotel /Concord , New Hampshire 03301 


Phone (603) 224-7411 


Lane DWinell-Chairman 

Mrs. Bed ford Spaul di ng-Assis tant Chairman 

G. Allan Walker, Jr.-Exe cutive Director 

Mr. & Mr s . W. Berry 

Mer e di th, NH 0 32 53 

rear Mr . & Mrs. Berr y : 
1... 

Your votes t hi s year i n the Ne w Ha mpshi re primary wil l b e 
mo re i mpor t ant than e ve r befo r e . Because, Tuesday e venin g , 
the e nt i re nat i on 1s at t enti on will be ~ocused o n our state, 
waitin g fo r t he r esults and watching to s e e how we support 
Presiden t Ni xo n. 

On Mar c h 7t h, p l ease ca r r y o ne of the enclosed sa mple bal
l ots and ha ve yo u r spouse carry the other to the vot in g 
booth t o remind you o f those delegates pledged to President 
Nix o n a nd let you r ba l lot s spe ak to America. 

Since rely, 

--t«-~~/'i..v~dJL~ 
LD : jen Lan e Dwi nell 



For Delegates At Large: 
Vote for not more than Ten: 

DONALD E. BARRON, Salem 
PL. EDG ED TO V OT E F OR THE NOMINATIO N 0 ,.. D

PAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., f,.. Pr ..ld...t 

ROBERT P. BASS, JR.. Concord 
PL.EDGED TO vaTI! FOR THE NOMINATION OP' 

RICHARD NIXON, for Pre.ident ~ 
VIRGINIA V. BECK, Concord 

P LE DGE D TO VOTE FO R :HE NOMINAT IO N 0 ,. D
AUSTIN BURTON, for Pr••ldent 

JOHN A. BECKETT, Durham 
P LEDGED T O VO TE FO R T HE N OMI NAT ION OF D

PAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for Pr..ldent 

KIMBERLY BELIVEAU, Dover 
PLEDGED TO vOTE FO R T HE N O MINATIO N OF D

AUSTIN BURTON, for Pre.ldent 

GAIL ANN BESHARA, Salem 
PLEDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATI O N OF D

AUSTIN BURTON, for Pre.ldent 

HORACE S. BLOOD, Concord 
FAV O RABLE T O THE NOMINATION OF D

RICHARD NIXON, for Pr••ident 

RICHARD BRADLEY, Thornton 
PLEDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATI O N OF DJOHN M. ASHBROOK, for Pre.ldent 

JOHN F. BRIDGES, Bedford 
F AVO RA BLE T O T HE NOMINATI O N O F D

RICHARD NIXON, for Pr••ident 

RICHARD P. BROUILLARD, Laconia 
PL.EOG~O TO VOT£ FOR THI! NOMINATION OF MRICHARD NIXON. for Pre.ident 

SARAH L. BROWNING, Manchester 
PLEDG~D TO VOTI! FOR THE NOMINATION 0" ~ RICHARD NIXON. for Pre.ident 

A. MARION BURTON, Concord 
PL~Og,EO TO VOTE ,.OR TH E NOMIN A TION OF D

AUSlIN BURTON, for Pre.ident 

LIONEL A. CARON, Rochester 
PLEDGED TO VOT E FOR T H E ,.:OM IN A T ION OF D

JOHN M. ASHBROOK, for Pre.ldent 

JOHN P. H. CHANDLER, JR.. Warner jgJ..L.EDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION OP 
RICHARD NIXON, for Pre.ident 

MARJORIE P. COLONY, Harrisville 
P L. E:DQED TO VOTE FOR THE: NOMINAT I ON O F D

GAUL N. McCLOSKEY. JR., for "r..lden' 

CLYDE R. COOLIDGE, Somersworth 
PL~DGED TO VOTE F"OR THE NOMINATION 0' D&RICHARD NIXON, for Pre.ident 

SHARON J. CUTLER, Exeter 
PL.EDGED TO VOT E FOR TH . NOMINATtON OF D

AUSTIN BURTO N, for Pr••ldent 

THOMAS J. DALE, Nashua 
FAVORAB L.E TO r H E N OMI NATION OF D

RICHARD NIXON, for Pre.idon' 

LANE DWINELl., Lebanon 
PL.EDQf!;D TO VOTE P"OR THE NOMINATION 0 ... 

RICHARD NIXON. for Pre.ldent 

CHARLES H. GAY, Derry D 
ANNE B. GORDON, Jaffrey 

PL.EDGED TO VOTI[ FOR THIli NOMINATION OF 8f
RICHARD NIXON, for Pr..lden' 

GEORGE E. GORDON III, Pembroke 
PLEDGED T O VOTR FOR THE NOMINATtON OF DJOHN M. ASHBROOK, for Pre.ldent 

nA. "T"O IrL& A r-D 4V rnnrnr,rl r-1 

For Alternate Delegates At Large: 
Vote for not more than Ten: 

JOSEPH J. ACORACE, Manchester 

00 
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SONJA M. DION, Loudon 

PLE D GE D T O VOTE FO R THE NOMINATIO N O F DAUSTIN BURTON, for Pr ••ldent 

ALAN W. DOHERTY, Hill 
P L. E D GED TO V OTE FOR TH E N O MINATIO N OF DPAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for "r..ld.nt 

EILEEN DORE, Tilton 
PL.ED GED T O VOTK FOR THE N OMI NATIO N O F DAUSTIN BURTON, for Pr••ldent 

LINDA DUTTON, Canterbury 
P LED GE D T O VO T E F OR TH E N OMI NATIO N OF DAUSTIN BURTON, for Pre.ldent 

MARTIN R. HALLER, Concord 
P L. £DGED TO ,," OT E FOR TH E N OM INATION ~F DPAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR .• for 're.ident 

RICHARD D. HANSON, Bow 
PLEDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION OF ~ RICHARD NIX.ON, for 're.ident 

LYLE E. HERSOM, Northumberland 
PL.EDGED TO VOTII OR THE NOMINATION 0' 


RICHARD NIXON, for Pro.iden' 


CONNIE HICKEY, Laconia 
PLEDGED TO wO T!: FOR T HI!: NOMINATIO N OF 


AUSTI N BURTON, for Pre.ldent 
 D 
ARTHUR W. HOOVER, Rochester 

P L.ED (i,EO TO V OTE F OR T HE NOMINATIO N OF DPAUL N. McCLOSKEY. JR .• for President 

JAMES O. HORRIGAN, Durham 
FAVORAB L. E TO THE N O MINATION OF DRICHARD NIXON, for Pre.ident 

WILLIAM R. HOSEK, Dover 
FAVORABLE TO TH~ N O MINATI O N OF DRICHARD NIXON, for President 

J. RICHARD JACKMAN, Concord 
PL EDG E D T O VO TE FOR TH E NOM INATIO N OF DP"UL N. McCLOSKEY. JR., for Pr..ldent 

RITA LESNYK, Goffstown n 

PL.EOGEO TO vOT" FOR THE NOMINATION 
RICHARD NIXON, for Pre.ident 

0,.. ~ 
MEREDITH ALEXANDER, Concord 

PL.EDGED T O VOTE FO R THE NOMINATIO N 
AUSTIN BURTON. for Pre.ident 

OF D 
MARIE A. BAKER, Goffstown 

PLEDGED TO VOTE FOR THI!: NOMINATION 0,.. 
RICHARD NIXON, for Pre.ident 

JOHN R. BRADSHAW, Nelson 
PLEDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION 0,.. ~ RICHARD NIXON. for Pre.id.nt 

WEBSTER E. BRIDGES, JR., Brookline 
PL.EDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION 0,.. 

RICHARD NIXON, for Pre.ident 

JEFFREY BROWN, Candia 
PLED GED T O V OTE FO R TH E NOMINAT ION O F 

PAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for Pre.ident 

STANLEY M. BROWN, Bradford 
PL.EDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION OF 

RICHARD NIXON. for Pr••ident 

GEORGE T. BUTLER, Holderness 
PL.EDG E D TO V OTE F OR T H E NOM I NAT ION OF 

PAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for Pre.ident 

CHARLOTTE P. COGSW ELl., Dover 
PL.EDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION OP' 

RICHARD NIXON, for Pre.ident 

DEEN COLLINS, Lee 
PLEDGED TO VOT E FOR T HIl NOM I NATION O F 

AUSTIN BURTON, for Pro.ldont 

For District Delegates: 
Vote for not more than Two: 

RICHARD FERDINANDO, Manchester 
F AVO R AB LE T O THE NOM I NATION O F DRICHARD NIXON, for Pre.ident 

RUTH L. GRIFFIN, Portsmouth 
PL.EDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION OF 

RICHARD NIXON. for Pre.idont 

JOHN R. MAHER, Portsmouth 
PLEDG ED TO V O T E rOR THE NOM INATION OF DPAUL N. McCLOSKEY. JR., fo r President 

LINDA A. MAIN, Portsmouth 
PL.EDG ED TO vO TE FO R T HE N O MINATION 

JOHN M. ASHBROOK, fo r President 
OF D 

BRUCE M. OWEN, Manchester 
P LEDGED T O V OTE F OR THE NOMINATION 

PATRICK PAULSEN, for Pres ident 
OF D 

ELISABETH ANNE PRAY, Rochester 
PLED GE D TO VOTE F OR THE NOMINATIO N 

AUSTIN BURTON. for Presi dent 
OF D 

GEORGE B. ROBERTS, JR., Gilmanton 
PLEDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION OF 

RICHARD NIXON, for Pro.idont 

JANE ROY, Manchester 
PLEDGED T O VO TE F OR TH E NOMINATION OF DAUST IN BURTON, for Pre.ident 

GEORGE SIDERIS. Manchester 
FAVORABL.E TO THE NOM I NA TI ON OF DRICHARD NIXON, fo r President 

NORMAN H. STAHL, Bedford 
PL ED GED TO V OTE F OR T HE NO MI NATIO N OF DPAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for Pre.ident 

JOHN B. TARRANT, Manchester 
P L.EDGED TO VO TE F OR THE NOM INATI ON O F DJOHN M. ASHBROOK. for Pr.sident 

For Alternate District Delegates: 
Vote for not more than Two: 

BONNIE AVERY, PittSfield 
P L E D GE D TO V OT E FO R T HE NOMINATI ON OF DAUSTIN BURTON. for Pre. idont 

CANDIDATE OF THE 

REPUBLICAN PARTY 

FOR 

PRESIDENT 

OF THE UNITED STATES 

I HEREBY DECLARE MY PREFER· 
ENCE FOR CANDIDATE FOR THE 
OFFICE OF PRESIDENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES TO BE AS FOL· 
LOWS: 

JOHN M. ASHBROOK D 
PAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR. D 
RICHARD NIXON 

PATRICK PAULSEN D 

CANDIDATE OF THE 

REPUBLICAN PARTY 

FOR 

VICE PRESIDENT 
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PATRICIA A. GRAY, Concord 
P L E D G£D TO VOTE F OR T H E N O MINATION 

AUSTIN BURTON, for Pr••ld.nt 
O f' D 

BARBARA E. HENDERSON, Concord 
PLEDGED T O VO TE FO R TH E N O M I NATION 

JOHN M. ASHBROOK, for Pr.sldont 
OF D 

ROBERT E. HOOD, Laconia 
P L ED G ED T O VOTE F O R TH E N O MINATION 

JOHN M. ASHBROOK, for Presid.nt 
OF D 

JUD IT H HOWARD, Derry 
PLEDGE e TO VOTE F O R T H E NOMINA T I O N 

AUSTIN BURTON, for Pr••id.nt 
a " D 

RICHARD E. HOWARD, llillsborough 
P L EDG E D TO V O TE FOR THE NOMINATION 0.. DJOHN M. ASHBROOK, fo r p,••ident 

MICHAEL D. KELLER, Keene 
PL.E D G E D TO VOTE F O R T H II N O MINATI O N 0 '" DPAU L N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for Pr..ldent 

KANDICE 1. KRUSE, Durham 
P L. EDGED T O V OT E FO R THE NOMINATION O P' DAUSTIN BURTON, for P,••id.nt 

STEWART LAMPREY, Moultonborough g
PLEDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION 01' 

RICHARD NIXON, for P,OIid.." 

HARLAN LOGAN, Plainfield 
pLEDGED TO VOTE FOR THe:: NOMINAT I O N apr DPAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for Pr..lden: 

NORMAN C. MARSH, Gilford 
PLE:OGED T O VOTE FOR T H E NOMINAT ION o pr DJOHN M. ASHBROOK, for Pr••ld.nt 

MALCOLM McLANE, Concord 
P L EDGED TO V O TE !""OR T H E NOMINATI ON 0 '  DPAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for President 

JOHN MILNE, Hanover 
P L ED QE D T O VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION O F DPAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for P,esldonl 

FRANK J. PALAZZO, Seabrook 
PLE D GE D T O VOTI!: F O R T H E NOMIHATION 0 1' DJOHN M. ASHBROOK, for Pr.,idont 

THOMAS P. PAVLlDIS, Manchester 
P L !: OG E D TO VOTE F OR T H E N O MINATION 01' 0 " PAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for Pr..ldont 

FARRELL QUINLAN, Sunapee 
,..L EOQEO T O VO T E F OR T HI: N O MINATI O N 0 ... DJOHN M. ASHBROOK, for Presld.nt 

ROBERT H. RENO, Concord 
PLE DG I! O TO VO T I: FO R THE N O M INATION OIF DPAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for Pr..ldent 

DEBORAH L. A. RICHMOND, Wa.rner 
" LEDCiEO TO V OT i: FOR T HE NOMINATION 0'" DAUSTIN BURTON, for P,.sidont 

RICHARD L. SMITH, Rochester 
" L. £ DGED TO V OTE F OR T HE NOMINA.TlON OfF DJOHN M. ASHBROOK, for Pr••ldont 

BERNARD A. STREETER, JR., Nashua 
PLEDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION OP' ~ RICHARD NIXON. for Pr..idont 

KATHERINE M. U PTON, Concord 
P L EDG E D 10 V OT E F O R T HE NOMINATION O F DPAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for Presldont 

DANIEL H. W OLF. Newbury D 
DARLENE YOUNG, Tilton 

PLEDG ED T O VOTE FO R T H E NOMINAT ION 0 ... DAUSTI N BURTON, for Prelldont 

KIMON S. ZACH OS, Manchester 
PL!:DGEO TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION Oil' 

RICHARD NIXON, for Pr••idont 

RITA LESNYK, Goffstown 
P L E D G ED TO VOTE FOR T HE NO M I NATiO N OF DAUSTIN BURTON, for p,••ident 

ARTHUR J. LOCKE, Hooksett 
P L ED G ED T O V O TE FO R T H E N OM I NATIO N OF DJOHN M. ASH BROOK, for P,.sident 

GLORIA MANDEVILLE. Bedford 
FAVO R A BLE TO T H E NOM I NA TION O F DRICHARD NIXON, fo, P,esid.nt 

ANTHONY A, McMANUS. Dover 
PL E D GE D T O V O T E F OR T HE NOMINAT I ON OF DPAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for p,..ident 

JOHN T. B. MUDGE, Lyme 
P LE D G!: O '-0 VO T E FOR THE NOMINATIO N a pr 0PAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR. , fo r ~r••icl.nt 

FRED A. NOYES, Pittsfield 
PL E D GED TO V O TE F O R THE NOMINAT I ON O F DJOHN M. ASHBROOK, for P,.sldont 

MARY JOANNA PERKINS, Bristol 
F AVORABLE 1 0 T H E N OM I N A TIO N 0 ... 0RICHARD NIXON, for P,.sident 

FREDERICK A. PORTER, Amherst 
PLEDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION OF JXJRICHARD NIXON. for P,.sidont 

PAULINE J. RICHARDSON, Gilford 
P L EDGED TO V O TE FOR TH E NO M IN A TIO N O F DPAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for P,.sid.nt 

W. DOUGLAS-SCAMMAN, JR., Stratham 
PLEDGED T O VOT!: FOR THE NOMINATION 0,.. 

RICHARD NIXON, for P,.sid.nt ~ 
KATHLEEN SPENCER, Dover 

PLEDG EO T O v OT E F O R T H E NOMINATI ON O F DAUSTIN BURTON, for P,.sident 

WIlLIAM W. SWAYNE, Pittsfield 
PLED GED T O VO T E r:- O A T HE NO M I NATI O N O F 0PAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., for President 

GLADYS WHITTEMORE, Barrington 
PLED GE D TO V O T E F O R T H E N O MINA TIO N OF 0AUSTIN BURTON, for P,.sld.nt 

JACALYN WILOX, Concord 
PLEDGED T O V O T I! F O R THI!: N OMI NA.T IO N 0,.. 0AUSTIN BURTON, for P,esident 

ALB ERT E. BARCOMB, Kochester 
PLEDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION OF 

RICHARD NIXON, fa, Pr.sidont 

H. ALFRED CASASSA, Hampton 
PLEDGED TO VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION OF 

RICHARD NIXON. fo, P,esid.nt ~ 
STEPHEN M. DUPREY, Conway 

P L EDGE e T O V OT E F OR THE NOMINAT ION O F' oPAUL N. McCLO SKEY, JR ., for P,esident 

RUTH C. EMERSON, Pittsfield 
P LE DGED T O V OTE FOR TH E NOM IN ATI O N O F 

AUSTI N BURTON. fo r President 

BARBARA C. HAMMOND, Manchester 
PLEDGE D ro V OT E F O R T HE NO M I N ATI O N OF 

PAUL N. McCLOSKEY, JR., fo, President 

D 
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OF THE UNITED STATES 


I HEREBY DECLARE MY PREFER· 
ENCE FOR CANDIDATE FOR THE 
OFFICE OF VICE PRESIDENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES TO BE AS 
FOLLOWS: 

AUSTIN BURTON o 
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~i.OmDA CO' Fl.ITYLE Fe, i',: RE-ELr:CTiOt ... j'.~ PRE3IDi:1NT 
P.O. 	Box 311 , T2Iia~iD_,s,_e, Fl0nd:l .32302 

Phone (S04) 222-'1920 

L. E_ Thomas 

Primary Camp aign Coordina tor 

MrQ & Mr s. Ve r n Bu nn e l l 

200 2 Aust ra lia Way E Apt
• 
Cl ea r wa ter, FI 3351 5 

Dear 	 Mr . & Mrs . Bunnell: ~ 

There i s a t ime when you hav e t o stand u p a nd be ccunted. 
For Flori da Re pub lic ans t hat time is now, in the Pres i 
dent i al Pr im ary on March 14th . 

Preside nt Ri chard Nix o n is a bold , co urag e ous and e f f e cti ve 
lea der. He h as pr o ve n him s e lf to be t he rig h t ma n f or t hese 
dif fic ult times . 

America needs Pres ident Nixon--and he nee ds you . Le t u s 
show 	 him , a nd Am e r i ca , our t re me ndous suppo r t . Please co m H 
plete the attache d vol unteer card and send it in tcday. 

Sincerely, 

v~tL~ 
LET: jem 	 L. E. Th o mas 

P. S. See you at the polls Ma rch 14th. 

Mr. & Mrs. Vern Bunnell 
2002 	 Aust ralia Way E Ap t 
Clear~ater, FI 335 1 5 

D [ want to personally support President 
Nixon for reelection by partici1)((.ting 
in the campaign. Pl(?ase contact me 

-Telephone____ _______ . right away! 

Signature___________ 

o [can't personally participate in the cam
pal~gn but I want to show my support 
wW~ a contribution of $___ 

Mr. & Mrs. Vern Bunnel l 

2002 Australia Wa y E Apt 

Cle arwater , FI 3 3 5 1 5 


335 15-0019 6 

INSTRUCTIONS ; Please fi ll out th is volun teer co rd. f old it in half and insert it in the 
business reply en l.: elope and nwil today, 



Second Florida Mailing 



TELIe 

MS. MAY E. MACDONALD 
8667 SEMINOLE BLVD 
SEMINOLE, FL 33304 

AMERICA NEEDS CONTINUED STRONG LEADERSHIP OF PRESIDENT 

NIXON. NOW THE PRFSIDENT NEEDS YOUR HELP. NATION WILL 

BE WATCHING FLORIDA PRIMARY. YOUR VOTE EXTREMELY 

IMPORTANT. NOW IS TIME FOR FLORIDA REPUBLICANS TO 

UNITE IN SUPPORT OF THE PRESIDENT. L~T US SHOW AMERICA 

OUR STRENGTH AND UNITY. 

TOMMY THOMAS 
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Re-eled the President 
b.O 

~ WISCONSIN COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ElECTION OF THE PRESIDENT


OM 
229 EAST WISCONSIN AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53202..--i
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Revenue Sharing: The President has proposed a 
dramatically new program that would cause power 
to flow back to local officials away from the Fed
eral Government. The program features the shar
ing of Federal tax revenues with State and Local 
governments, with no strings attached. 

Older Americans: The President has developed a 
strategy to increase Social Security benefits to the 
nation's elderly by one-third. He has advanced 
programs to enable more of the elderly to live in 
their own homes, to improve nursing home care, 
and increase jobs for older people. 

Health Care: President Nixon's proposals will 
make health care available to everyone, with the 
emphasis on keeping people well as well as taking 
care of the sick. He is leading the fight to eliminate 
cancer and sickle cell anemia. 

Drugs: The President is negotiating the end of 
opium production in Turkey. He has an agreement 
with France to help stop the traffic of drugs. He 
has stepped up arrests of pushers. He is spending 
6 times more for rehabilitation and 5 times more 
for drug education than ever before. 

Foreign Policy: President Nixon is the first Amer
ican President to visit China. The talks were 
the first between leaders of the countries since 
1949. He will also visit Moscow this year. His ad
ministration has brought crisis diplomacy to an 
end, opened negotiations to limit reduced tension 
in nuclear weapons, and the Middle East. 

America Needs 
President Nixon. 
And the President 
NeedsYou. 

Authoriz e d & paid for b y th e WisconS in Co m m. for the Re·e le c 
tlon 01 the President. 

H. L. Erickson. Treas. 7685 N. Berwyn, Glendale. W'S. 
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The Record 


Vietnam : The President has broug ht 400 ,000 
Americans home from Vietnam. He has reduced 
American ground combat involvement by 90%. He 
has reduced casualties by 95%. He has reduced 
spending by two-thirds. He has laid the founda
tions for a lasting peace in Southeast Asia. 

The Economy: President Nixon has taken strong 
steps to flatten inflation, change the tax structure, 
and avert an international money crisis. He created 
125,000 more jobs, caused $1.5 billion to be loaned 
to small business. He initiated a 90-day freeze on 
wages and prices. Housing starts are up 42% over 
last year. 

Welfare Reform : The present welfare system strips 
the recipient of dignity and promises no end to the 
vicious welfare cycle. President Nixon has pro
posed a maj or change in the system. His program 
provides training and work incentives, and it would 
prevent the break-up of families and relieve the 
mounting burden on taxpayers. 

The Environment : President Nixon is the first Pres
ident to reall y do something about our environ
ment. He has proposed 25 separate bills regarding 
our environment. He has initiated plans and pro
grams that are working against air pollution, water 
pollution, waste disposal , radiation and noise pol
lution. 

Young Americans: President Nixon has given 18
year olds the right to vote by supporting the bill 
and signing it into law. And he has overhauled the 
selective service system toward the goal of an 
all-volunteer Army. 



First Class Mail 


Permit No. 6 


Milwaukee, Wiscor~sin 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
No Postage Stamp Necessary if Mailed in Ihe Uni ted States 

Postage will be paid by 

Wisconsin Committee for the 
Re-election of the President 
229 East Wisconsin Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 
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Re-elect 

the President 


WISCONSIN COMMInEE FOR THE RE.ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

229 EAST WISCONSIN AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53202 (414) 278-0262 


Mr. Wesl e y J. Mu lde r 

Box 27 

Ad e ll , wi 5 30 0 1 


De ar Mr. Mulder: 

At the 1968 Republican C onvention,~the Wisconsin delegation 
cast the deciding votes that nominated Richard Nixon fo~ 
Pre s ident of t he Un ited States. On Primary Day, April 4th, 
Wi s co nsin will a gain have the opportunity to register 1ts 
su pport for the President. 

As you kno w, he has brought more than 400,000 men home 
from Vietnam; he has slowe d inflation and slowed the rising 
crime r ate; he has introduced bold initiat ives in the fight 
a gai ns t po l lution; and he has made ~ramatic progress in the 
search f or wo r ld pe ace . 

Ba s ed o n t his record, I believe he deserves your support 
on c e again. I f you agree, would you complete the attached 
vol unte e r card a nd send it in today, and PLEASE don't forget 
t o cast your vote for President Nixon on April 4t h. 

Sincerely, 

q~?!J~
(J Chair man 

TEAR HERE Paid fo r by the Fina nce Com mittee fo r the Ae-etect io n of the President . Hugh Sloan , Jr .. Treasurer , 1701 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington , D.C. 20006 

Mr. We s ley J. Mulder 
Box 27 
Ad e ll, wi 5 3001 o I want to personally support President 

Nixon for re-election by participating 
in the campaign. Please contact me 

Telephone___________ right away! 

Signature_____________________ 

-

o I can't personally participate in the cam
paign but I want to show my support 
with a contribution of $______ 

Mr . Wesley J . Mul de r 
Bo x 27 
Ade ll, Wi 5 30 01 

5 30 0 1 0000350 

INSTRUCTIONS: Please fill out this voluntp,er card, fold it in half and insert it in the 
business reply envelope and mail tod4y. 



Second Wisconsin Mailing 



TELEG 

MR. GERHARD F. NUENTHEL 

ROUTE 1 BOX 213A 

EDGERTON, WI 53534 


PRESIDENT NIXON HAS BROUGHT 400,000 ~EN HO~E FROM THE WAR. 


HE HAS SLOWED INFLATION AND SLOWED THE TERRIBLE CRIME RATE. 


HE HAS MADE DRAMATIC PROGRESS IN THE SEARCH FOR WORLD 


PEACE AND THE FIGHT TO SAVE OUR ENVI~ONMENT. PLEASE 


SUPPORT HIM ON APRIL 4TH. CAST YOUR VOTE FOR PRESIDENT 


NIXON. 


JOHN MACIVER 
CHAIRMAN, WISCONSIN COM~ITTEE 
FOR THE RE-ELECTIO~ OF THE 
PRESIDENT 

Pa :<! fo r b>' ihe FJllancc Committee for the Re-election d the President. Hugh Sloa n. Jr , Treasu fN. 1701 Pen nsy lva nia Ave .. N.W., Wa shington, D.C. 20006 



State 

California 

Kew York 

Texas 

Pennsylvania 

Illinois 

Ohio 

Michiga;:l 

NeH Jersey 

Missouri 

Hisconsin 

Nary1and 

Connecticut 

O:cegon 

Volunteer mailings 

Electoral 1968 % 
Votes Vote 

45 51.7 

41 47.1 

26 49.2 

27 48.1 

26 51. 6 

25 51.3 

21 
'" 

4,2 . ° 
17 51. 2 

12 50.6 

11 52.0 

10 49.0 

8 47.2 

6 50.0 

TARGET STATES 

Number of Voting 
Househol~s to be 

Mailed 

1,750,000 

1,800,000 

850,000 

850,000 

850,000 

630,000 

720,000 

720,000 

450,000 

540 )000 

450,000 

450,000 

450,000 

Number 
of 

Mailings 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Total Mailings 
in each State 

5,250,000 

5,400,000 

2,550,000 

2,550,000 

2,550,000 

1,890 ,000 

2,160,000 

2,160,000 

1,350,000 

1,620,000 

1,350, 000 

1,350,000 

1,350,000 

470,000 

Cumulative 
Number of 
:failings 

5,250,000 

10,650,000 

13,200,000 

15,750,000 

18,300,000 

20,190,000 

22,350,000 

24,510,000 

25,860,000 

27,480,000 

28,830,000 

30,180,000 

31,530,000 

32,000,000 



RECOMMENDED AGRICULTURAL MAILINGS 


State 

California 

New York 

Texas 

Pennsylvania 

Illinois 

Ohio 

Michigan 

New Jersey 

Missouri 

Wisconsin 

Maryland 

Connecticut 

Oregon 

BY PRODUCT 

Agricultural 
Mailings 

25,000 
.~ 

23,000 

44,200 

25,400 

56,000 

28,000 

50,000 

3,400 

43,000 

35,200 

5,000 

2,200 

20,000 

X3 

X3 

X3 

X3 

X3 

X3 

X3 

X3 

X3 

X3 

X3 

X3 

X3 

Total 
Agricultural 

Mailings 

75,000 

69,000 

132,600 

76,200 

168,000 

84,000 

150,000 

10,200 

129,000 

105,600 

15,000 

6,600 

60,000 

K 




MR . RICHARD PALMER 
STAR RTE 
CHARLESTOWN, NH 03603 

00277 SU UNT Tel. 

CALL 1 (To all registered GOP's) 


FOR Nixon AGAINST Nixon Undecided 


D Ashbrk 0D D 
McClos 0 

Date of No Answer, Busy, etc.: ~ ~ ~ 

CALL 2 (To Undecideds only) 

FOR Nixon AGAINST Nixon Undecided 

D o D 
Date of No Answer, Busy, etc .: ~ ~ ~ 

For Undecideds ONLY in Call #1 

OHECK ISSUE(s) OF CONCERN: 

o Vietnam o Environment 

o Economy- Inflation 0 Drugs (;ilj.I~lJ(;are 

o Unemployment 0 

CALL 3 (Get-Out-th 

D Cal l completed 

Date of No Answer, Busy, etc.: ~ ~ EJ 

L 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE COMMITTEE FOR 
THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 
New Hampshire Highway Hotel 
Concord, New Hampshire 03301 

""' 



NEW HAMPSHIRE COMMITTEE FOR THE RE·ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 
New Hampshire Highway Hotel/Concord, New Hampshire 03301 


Phone (603) 224-7411 


Lane Dw in ell - Chairman 

Mrs. Bedford Spaulding-Assistant Chairman 

G. Allan Walker, Jr.-Executive Director 

Ann i s Clarkson 
57 Watson st. 
Nas hu a , NH 03 060 

Dear Annis Cla r kson: 

When on e of our volunteers spoke with you over t he telephone 
r~ce ntly , you indicat e d particular interest in the issues 
of: 

VI ET NAM ECONOMY-I NFLA TI ON 
UNEMPLOYMENT ENVIRONME NT 
DRUG S FOREIGN POLICY 
CR I ME HEALTH CARE 

Th e President's overall L8cord, a s we ll as h is accompl i sh
ments in y our area of in terest, wa r rant our c on t in ued 
support f or his re-el e ction. 

I ho pe that afte r reading the enclos2d issue papers 
you will )Oln us i n sup porting Pr esldent Ni xo n a t the 
FoIls on March 7t h . 

Sincerly, 

--t~~ /\~_ ~V:AO-"-Q..-
LD : jen Lane Dwin e ll 



Unemployment: 

In 1969, when President Nixon took office, the American economy was 
in an ever-rising inflationary period that had gone almost unchecked 
through the 1960's. Much of this inflation was because of heavy 
spending on the Vietnam war, and the result was higher and higher 
prices at home. 

Now that the President is bringing the war to a close, returning 
veterans and workers from a reduced defense industry are looking 
for jobs. And a growing number of women and teenagers have entered 
the labor force too. 

1.
Here's what President Nixon has done to curb inflation and provide 
more jobs for Americans: 

* 	Last year he signed into law the Emergency Employment Act, 

providing one billion dollars for more than a quarter 

million new jobs. 


* 	The President in 1971 put a freeze on wages and prices, and 
followed this with regulations that are holding down 
inflationary increases. Just as importantly, these efforts 
are helping to destroy the inflationary psychology in which 
people think prices and wages have to chase each other higher 
and higher. 

* 	President Nixon helped the American economy by reaching new 
agreements with our foreign trading partners and our military 
allies: Japan has agreed to restrict the export of textiles, 
relieving pressure on American industry; the President acted 
to increase the price of gold to reduce international demands 
on the dollar; and our NATO allies agreed to pay a greater 
share of the cost of their own defense. 

* 	Individual income taxes were reduced by the Nixon Administration. 
Americans will pay $22 billion less next year than they would 
have under the tax rates that were in effect when the President 
took office. 

* 	The Nixon Administration boosted housing starts in 1971 to a 
41% increase over 1970. 

There are many other areas in which the President is working to curb 
inflation and provide more jobs. And all of these efforts point to 
one objective: anew prosperity and a vigorous economy for an America 
at 	peace. 

Much has been accomplished. Much more needs to be done. Give President 
Nixon your vote of confidence so we all may complete the task. 



Vietnam: 

SINCE 1969 THE PRESIDENT HAS BEEN WORKING TO GET US OUT OF VIETNAd 

HE KEPT HIS PLEDGES . 

He ha s brought nea r ly 90% of our troops home 

I n J anua ry of 1969, when President Nixon was lnaugurated , the 
Uni t ed States had 550 , 000 men in Vietnam . Today , mo r e than 400 , 000 
of our men have l e ft Vietnam and more than 23 ,000 are leaving each 
mon th . 

He has reduced our casualties by 95% . 

By 1969, 31 ,000 men had died in Vietnam . And 300 more were dYlng 
every week . 

The President has reduced t he rate of casualties by 95% by endlng 
the Amer ican offensive ground combat role and reducing American 
a ir activity by 50% . Vietnam will continue to be the President's 
f i rs t priority until our combat involvement is dO\ffi to zero . 

He has cut war costs by more than two-thirds . 

Because of the huge r eduction in American involvement in Vietnam 
t here is a corresponding reduct i on in American sp~nding . In 1969, 
the incrementa l cos t of t he war in Vietnam to Ollt def~nse budget 
was $22 bill i on . In 1972, it is projected , the costs of the wa~ 
wil l be cut by $15 billions, a 2/3rds reductlon from 1969 

He is ending America's combat r ole . 

I n 1969, the Pr es i dent announced a plan to end MeL'ican involvement 
in ground combat activ ities . By 1971 , combat operations were 
virtually al l conducted by Vietnamese . 

He has a plan to end t he war completely. 

The Pres ident has explored every channel - - public and private - 
to find a way to stop the fighting . The Pres ident ' s latest peace 
propo sal was recently made public . Here is his plan : 

a cease fire thr oughout Indo China 
a prisoner exchange throughout Indo China 
f r ee elections in South Vietnam to include all groups 
international gur antees for the rights of the peoples of 

I ndo Chi na 
the withdrawal of al l American troops from South Vietnam 
six mon ths after agreement on t hese principles . 

The only thing this Administration has not done is to agree to 
overthrow our ally and turn South Vietnam over to the enemy . 
The Pr es i dent has proved we a re willing to go the e~~t:ca mile 
in seeking a f air settlement . 



To Preserve Our Environment: 


The President is in the forefront of those Americans who are concerned 
about our natural environment. The Nixon Administration was the first 
to provide positive measures to preserve and protect our natural 
resources. 

On the first day of the 1970's, the President signed into law the 
National Environmental Policy Act which established the Council on 
Environmental Quality. To concentrate and strengthen the scattered 
environment efforts of the Federal Government, the President created 
the Environmental Protection Agency to combat air and water pollution, 
solid waste problems, radiation, pesti~ides, and noise. 

The President has put forward twenty-five comprehensive proposals 
for new laws to fight pollution. In addition to the Clean Air Act 
which he signed into law in 1970, the President has proposed a tax 
on sulfur dioxide pollution, which causes 2 billions of dollars in 
damages each year. 

Noise pollution is under attack through legislation to require 
that noise level standards be set for construction equipment, 
trucks, buses, and other irritating noise sources. Radiation and 
thermal pollution, the result of technological power advances, are 
being monitored--and exhaustive pre-planning of power plant sites 
is now required. 

The Administration has proposed a twelve billion dollar national 
program to build municipal waste water treatment facilities and has 
proposed extending the coverage of the Federal-State water quality 
standards program to all the waters of the Nation. The President 
has championed both Federal and international legal sanctions 
against intentional or negligent pollution of the oceans. 

In addition, the President has proposed a National Land Use Policy 
to stop mindless urban sprawl. $100 million in Federal grants 
will assist the states in this effort. He has returned surplus 
Federal lands to the people and has committed new funds to provide 
parks and recreational areas for future generations of Americans. 

It is only the beginning. Environmental problems require the 
urgent commitment of all Americans. 



Health Care: 

T}i:s	 eRE~,IDENT i s PRESCRIPTION: HEALTH CARE FOR EVERYONE .. -nTH 

GOV;~RNMENT HELP -- NOT GOiJERJ'.TMENT TAKEOVER .. 

The:.: e B. " e more Arne:.: Lcans than eV~i before, And we're ll.v ::_ng ionge .: 
than ever before . For that reason , health car e is more i mportant 
to all of us than it ever has been . 

Here i s what the President has done for Health Care in the 70 ' s 
1. 

1 . 	 He has laid the foundation fo r a better Health Car e System . 
The way has been clear ed for Health Maintenance organiza tions , 
where doc t or s can work together to provide a full range of 
s ervices for comprehensive care . 

2 . 	 His programs make sure that EVERYONE will be helped . He has 
proposed legislation called the National Health Insurance 
Par tnership . It assures that no one, poor or rich , employed 
or unemployed , will be denied medical care because they cannot 
afford it . I t would supplement, not replace , private heal t h 
programs . 

3 . 	 His major goal is to keep people well , instead of just taking 
care of them when they are sick . Last year , the President 
signed a bill that began an all-out fight to find a cure for 
cancer. The Pr esident will personally monito r the fight 
against cancer , a disease that attacks one out of ever y four 
citizens. 

The President's emphasis on keeping people well has produced many 
other new Nixon Initiatives : New pr ograms fo r preventing occu 
pational accidents and illnesses, for improving highways and auto 
safety , for expanding health education , and for combating 
a lcoho lism and drug abuse . In addition , the Pr esident has directed 
that a major new effort be launched to save thousands of lives now 
lost to accidents and sudd~n illnesses by improving communications , 
t r ansportation , and training of emergency personnel . 

The 	President ' s program also nas provision for the construction 
of new vete r ans hospitals and for the expansion of the staffs of 
ex isting ones . 

Some parts of the President's pr ograms a re a lready in place . Last 
Fall , for example , the Congress passed the President's program for 
educating mo r e doctors , dentists and nur ses, and for training them 
f a ster and more effectively . 



Economic Leadership: 

In 1969, when President Nixon took office, the American economy was 
in an ever-rising inflationary period that had gone almost unchecked 
through the 1960's. Much of this inflation was because of heavy 
spending on the Vietnam war, and the result was higher and higher 
prices at home. 

Now that the President is bringing the war to a close, returning 
veterans and workers from a reduced defense industry are looking 
for jobs. And a growing number of women and teenagers have entered 
the labor force too. 

1. 

Here's what President Nixon has done to curb inflation and provide 
more jobs for Americans: 

* 	Last year he signed into law the Emergency Employment Act, 

providing one billion dollars for more than a quarter 

million new jobs. 


* 	The President in 1971 put a freeze on wages and prices, and 
followed this with regulations that are holding down 
inflationary increases. Just as importantly, these efforts 
are helping to destroy the inflationary psychology in which 
people think prices and wages have to chase each other higher 
and higher. 

* 	President Nixon helped the American economy by reaching new 
agreements with our foreign trading partners and our military 
allies: Japan has agreed to restrict the export of textiles, 
relieving pressure on American industry; the President acted 
to increase the price of gold to reduce international demands 
on the dollar; and our NATO allies agreed to pay a greater 
share of the cost of their own defense. 

* 	 Individual income taxes were reduced by the Nixon Administration. 
Americans will pay $22 billion less next year than they would 
have under the tax rates that were in effect when the President 
took office. 

* 	The Nixon Administration boosted housing starts in 1971 to a 
41% increase over 1970. 

There are many other areas in which the President is working to curb 
inflation and provide more jobs. And all of these efforts point to 
one objective: anew prosperity and a vigorous economy for an America 
at 	peace. 

Much has been accomplished. Much more needs to be done. Give President 
Nixon your vote of confidence so we all may complete the task. 



Drugs: 

TOO 	 l'1ANY YOUNG AMERICANS ARE TURNING ON TO DRUGS . PRES IDENT NIXON 

IS TURNING DRUGS OFF . 

1 . 	 He ' s hitting drugs at the source . As the President announced 
on June 30, 1971 , Turkey (where most U. S. heroin comes from) 
agr eed to end op i um production in 1972 . The Cabine t Committee 
on I nternational Narcotic s Control , established by the 
President in September 1971 , and shared by Secretary of State 
Rogers , is working with other nations to coordinate law 
ei1forcem2nt ?1l.d dlplomatic e f for ts:o ~tem the flm ' of ':ldlcotlCS 
l.n the Unl.t ~d States 

2 	 He's attacking dom~..:.~t:;_ c drug traffic _ The Bureau of Customs 
and the Bureac of 0arcotics and Dangerous Drugs sel~ed more 
th an two thousand pounds of herOln last year and made mo~e 
than fifteen thousaad drug al.rests On Januarj 28, 1972_ 
Fresident ~'hxon announced a ne\ .' d:rug inl.tlative almr::d specl.fl 
cally at ;::he stre2t 12vel he,:oln pushe-L·, which Idllutlll3E 
provisions of the Olganl~ed eClme Concrol act of 1970 

3. 	 He's attacklng dru~ abuse through education treatment aDd 
~· eh;1b iIi tation 

The Specia: Action Office fo~ Drug Abus2 P~2vention . established 
on an interim basis by Executlve Order (pending passage of 
legislation submltted on June ~ 7. 1971' has al r eady slgnlflcantly 
~ncreased che Administratlon's efforts ln preventlng drug abUSE 
President Nixon has proposed $365 . 2 million be spent on treatment 
r ehabilitation , education , t r aining and rese 'Hch ne~( t year 
a seven-fold increase over the $45 million spent the yea~ 
before President Nixon took office . 

4. 	 He' s attacking drug abuse in the Armed Forces_ 

Dr ug dependence in the Armed Forces is being reduced consider
ably by expanded drug treatment and rehabilitation programs. 
Drug ident i fication and de-toxification pr ograms , whlch began 
in Vietnam , have been expanded to include all military personnel 
in the United States who are being discharged, sent ab r oad , or 
a re retur ning from overseas duty . In the year ahead , the 
Veterans Administ r ation will offer treatment and rehabil i ta t ive 
service to an estimated 20 , 000 addicts . It will also expand 
its drug dependency rehabilitation unit s by as many as twelve 
creat i ng a total of up to for ty-four such units . 

President n i xon decla r ed drug abuse to be Public Enemy Number 1 , and 
has moved in a balanced , comprehensive manner to attack t his enemy 
on all fr onts. America needs President Nixon to continue this attack 
and br ing us t o v ic tory . 

http:specl.fl


WinningThe Battle Against Crime: 


THE CRIME RATE IS SLOWING THIS YEAR. 

HOW THE NIXON ADMINISTRATION DID IT. 

The facts: 

The rate of increase of major crimes has been cut in half, to a 
five year low. 

51 major cities reported an overall decrease in crime during the 
first nine months of 1971. (In Washington,D.C. serious crime 

1.fell 13% last year). 

What the Administration did. 

A. Spending 

The dramatic improvement in the crime rate is a direct result of 
the President's forceful policies to improve Federal, state and 
local law enforcement agencies. 

Money for law enforcement was boosted by more than 200% during 
the first three years of the President's term and a further increase 
to over $2.3 billion is proposed for this year. 

B. New Laws and New Ideas 

President Nixon's legislative initiatives, including the Organized 
Crime Control Act of 1970, the District of Columbia Court Reform 
Act, and the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1970, have provided the 
tools for improving federal efforts to curb crime. 

Spearheading the fight against organized crime, are Federal 
Strike Forces, a pool of all federal law enforcement agencies 
to zero in on organized criminal activities. The Sixteen Strike 
Force units scored significant victories in 1971, bringing nearly 
six hundred federal indictments and naming over 2,500 criminal 
suspects - including many major criminal leaders. This is more 
than 2-1/2 times the number of indictments obtained during the 
year before the President took office. 

While substantial progress has already been made in stopping the 
increase in crime, more is being done. The Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration (LEAA) is helping fund state and local 
law enforcement efforts seeking improved courts and correctional 
facilities geared to effective rehabilitation. Outlays in fiscal 
1972 totaled $705 million - a six fold increase over the amount 
spent in the year preceding President Nixon's inauguration. 

The country has moved a long way from the unpleasant and seemingly 
distant past of three years ago. We have made a remarkable turn
around in our cities and the war against crime is still moving ahead. 
The President is determined that the wave of crime must not be the 
wave of the future. Crime, particularly, organized crime, will get 
no reprieve. 



Foreign Policy: 

"JOURNEYS FOR PEACE" 

"We s eek an open world. Open to ideas. Open to the exchange of 
goods and people . A world in which no people, great or smal l, 
wil l l i ve in angry isolation." 

- President Nixon. Inaugural Address. 

The President's overtures in establishing communication with The 

People's Republic of China has gained overwhelming support. 

Congress commended the President for 1."outstanding i n i tiative in 

furt herance of f oreign relations of the United Sta t es and world 

peace." U Thant said: "A new chapter in the history of inter

national relations." The new Secretary G'eneral of NATO, 

Jo seph Luns, called the trip "one of the great moments in the 

world's his tory." 


The President's visit to China is the f irst ta l k between t he 

leade r s of both countries since 1949. Visiting China was not 

an easy decision f or the President to make. Nor an easy step 

t o take. But after careful analysis, President Nixon decided 

it was vital to the interest of world peace. 


The visit to China is not the on l y Nixon "journey f or peace." 

In May, the President visi t s Moscow. And prior to both trips he 

will have consulted with the heads of the Canadian, Brazi l ian, 

French, Bri t ish, West German and Japanese Governments. 


Al though the President's v i sit to the People' s Repub l ic of China 

is vi tally i mportant in the l ong run, his most immediate foreign 

policy goa l has been to end American involvement in the Viet Nam 

war whi le building a lasting peace in Southeast Asia. The record 

shows that is exactly what he has been doing. 


The President has ended t he "crisis diplomacy" of t he sixties. 

He has moved f orward negotia t ions to limit nuc l ear weapons,and 

concluded an agreement on Berlin. The Nixon Doctrine spread the 

burd en of f ree world defense more fairly among the free nations. 


The Pres ident has ach ieved the breakthrough t hat we needed to lead 

t he wor ld toward a full generation of peace. 




AGREEMENT 

This AGREEMENT, made this sixth day of April 1972 in the city of 

New York, New York, by and between THE REUBEN H. DONNELLEY CORPORATION, having 

its principal place of business at 825 Third Avenue, New York, New York, 

(hereinafter referred to as· "Donnelley") , and the FINANCE COMMITTEE FOR THE 

RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT, havjng~its principal place of business at 1701 

Pennsylvania Avenue. N.W., Washington, DC (hereinafter referred to as "the 

Committee"); 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, Donnel~ey desires direct mail business; and 

WHEREAS, the Committee desired to employ direct mail to communicate 

with voters· on behalf of President Richard Nixon's bid for re-election; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Donnelley and the Committee, in consideration of the 

mutual promises and commitments made herein, hereby mutually agree as follows: 

I. The Committee agrees to employ Donnelley to mail a minimum of 

25 million pieces of direct mail during the period beginning April 17. 1972, 

and ending October 31, 1972, inclusive. The Committee may require Donnelley 

to produce and mail up to 15 million of said 25 million pieces of mail in the 

month of October, 1972. 

II. The Committee agrees to pay Donnelley for all of its services 

and postage in advance of Donnelley's execution of the mailings and to make 

the first such payment for services and postage of $2,455,540 to Donne1ley 

upon the signing of this contract. Donnelley will bill the Committee in 

accordance with the following schedule of prices, which prices include 

Donnelley's services and postage: 

N 




Preparation of Computer letter, 'including 
Mailing Service: (based on two-up format) 

7" form••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••• $ 35.00 per thousand 
10" form............................ 37.50" " 
14" form..................... .. '..... 40.16" " 

Use of RUD Lists -

1st coverage .••.••.•. ; •..•••.••••••• $ 12.50 per thousand 
2nd c·overage........................ 8.50" " 

., Each Addi tional Coverage............ 6.50" " 
1. 

Software ••.•.•••••••• •.•••••••••••.•••••• $ 20.00 per hour 

Use of RIID Tapes for 
Demographic Identification••••••.•••••••• $ 4.00 per thousand 

List Correction. (based on use of sequence 
numbers) ..•.•••••••••.•.••..•..Deletions $ 61. 00 per thousand 

Changes 186.00" " 

List Print-outs (5-across Cheshire style) 3.75 per thousand 

No materials are included in above costs. If Donnelley sup

plies materials, they ,<lill be billed to the Committee at actual cost plus 

17.65%. All costs for delivery of materials will be paid by the Coomittee. 

III. Donnelley agrees to maintain the computer capability neces

sary to perform under this contract, and to keep its facilities' at Oak Brook, 

Illinois, open for operation during the period beginning April 17, 1972 

through October 31, 1972, and to devote the use of said facilities and no 

other facilities to the perfornance of this contract. 

IV. Donnelley agrees that this contract may be cancelled by rea

son of non-performance by Donnelley or if, for any reason, Richard Nixon ceases 

to be a candidate for President of the United States at any time, during the 

period of this contract. The Committee shall notify Donnelley in ,,'riting of 

such cancellation 30 days in advan~e of the effective date thereof; provided, 

however, that if the contract is being cancelled by the Committee by reason 
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of non-performance Donnelley shall first have been advised by the Co~~ittee 

of said non-performance and ~~all have been given 15 days to cure said non

performance before the 30-day notice of cancellation is given. Said 30 days 

shall run from the time such notice is placed in the U.S. Mails, addressed 

to an officer of Donnelley at Donnelley's principal place of business. 

The ~olmnittee agrees that, in the ca"se of cancellat,ion of 

~ ".
this contract, Donnelley will bili the Committee for the cost of all services, 

postage and materials expended by Donnelley as of the effective date of can

cellation, plus the costs of equipment required to be purchased or leased, 

and facilities required to be maintained, under Paragraph III above. 

Any portion of advance payments which the Committee may have 

made to Do~elley not used by Donnelley to cover the costs expended for servi

ces, postage, materials, and additional computers and equipment necessary for 

the performance of this contract ("hich costs are estimated to be approxi

mately $75,000 for each of three months based on the 15 million October re

quireQent in Paragraph I, or approximately 1/3 less for each 5 million reduc

tion in the October requirement if notice of such reduction is received by 

Donnelley far enough in advance for Donnelley to cancel the equipment leases) 

shall be returned by Donnelley to the Committee after either the cancellation 

or the termination of this contract. 

V. Donnelley recognizes that the exigencies of a Presidential 

electoral campaign are such that normal commercial standards of performance 

of the business of direct mail are exceeded greatly and that demands which 

would be considered extraordinary under ordinary cocmercial conditions are 

reasonable and ordinary demands to be expected during a Presidential electoral 

campaign. Accordingly, Donnelley agrees to perform this Contract using its 
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best efforts consistent with the availability of manpower and equipment. 

VI. Donnelley agrees ~o employ the highest standards of security 

and confidsntiality to'protc~c the privacy of the business of the Committee. 

Pursuant thereto, Donnelley agrees specifically: 

a. To keep all of the Committee's magnetic tapes under 

lock at all times when not in \\se and to maintain a sign-out system so that 

all tapes can be accounted for at all times. 
1. 

h. To keep all correspondence to or from the Committee 

which is marked "Confidential" under lock at all times when not in use and 

return this correspondence to the Cor.~ittee after the termination of this 

Contract. 

c. To keep ·all correspondence and any other material 

pertaining'to the business of the Conmittee under lock at all times during 

the non-working day, in containers previously approved as secure by a repre

sentative of the Committee. 

d. To keep separate from all other Donnelley work orders, 

interoffice Donnelley work orders pertaining to the business of the Committee. 

e. To exclude fron the area in v7hich Committee business is 

being perforned anyone other than Donnelley or Con~ittee personnel working on 

Committee business. 

f. To limit disse~ination of information about Committee 

business within the Donnelley organization to those with a need-to-know the 

same. 

g. Not to discuss among its own employees the activities 

of the Cor.wittee, unless such discussion is necessary for the performance by 

Donnelley of this contract. 

h. Generally not to discuss with anyone not employed by 

either the Cor:nittee or Donnelley any of the business or activities of the 

Co=ittee, and. particularly. the dollar volume of Commi ttce business, the 

quantities of planned or actual mailings, or the kinds of mailings employed 
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1. To allow no one other than a Donnelley employee, working 

on Committee business, "to er~~r areas under the control of Donnelley in which 

Committee business, or work on the behalf of the Committee, is being performed, 

unless such person is identified positively and bears written authorization for 

such access, signed by anyone of the following persons: 

_Jeb S. Hagruder. 
·Robert H. Hr.ri~, or 
L. Robert Horgan 

In witness whereof, the parties have executed this Contract. 

FINANCE CO}l:!ITTEE FOR THE 
RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

By__~__~~~~________ 
Maurice H. Stans 

ATTEST: 

THE REUBEN H. DONNELLEY CORPORATION 

By_______________________________ 

ATTEST: 
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Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 

May 17, 1972 

ME}10RANDUH FOR: MR. GORDON C. STRACHAN 

FROH: 	 ROBERT f. ODLE, JR. 1- ... t.0 I 

Pursuant to your request I am enclosing at Tab A a list 
of the personnel we. currently have on board at 1701 and 
a brief description of each. These are descriptions, not 
titles. 

At Tab B is the budget break-do~~ described to you in my 
memo of May 5. 

Although different people might describe the organization 
of the campaign in different ways, there are basically 
four divisions or broad areas: 

1. 	The Finance Division, housed in Suite 272, and headed 
by Hr. Stans. Hugh Sloan serves Stans as a sort of 
"executive officer II and there are several vice chairmen 
and fund raisers, e.g., Dan Hofgren, Tom Pappas, Lee 
Nunn, Newell Keed, Lang Washburn, etc. Gordon Liddy is 
the Di.vision's counsel. The campaign controller's office, 
although it works closely with my administrative operation, 
is a part of Finance. 

2. 	The Political Division, located on the third floor, is 
headed by five regional coordinators; the fifty states are 
split among them. The five area coordinators are Bob Mardian 
(west), Harry Flemming (south), Don Mosiman (midwest), 
Clayton Yeutter (farm states), and Al Kaupinen (northeast). 
Nosiman previously was a top man at EPA; Yeutter is from 
Agriculture and also heads Farm Families for the President. 

Fred La Rue, although technically not in the Political 
Division, performs a number of chores in this area as 
Special Assistant to the Campaign Director. 

3. 	The voter blocs and functional groups, spread throughout the 
building, are run by Fred Halek. Assisting him at 1701 are 
Chuck Shearer (\vho did this at the IHllard in '68) and 
Andre Le Tendre (who started yest~rday). 



These groups are Youth (Ken Rietz); Business and Industry 

(Paul Kayser); Black (Paul Jones); Ethnic (Tony De Falco); 

Older Americans (Dan Todd); Agriculture (Clayton Yeutter); 

Spanish Speaking (Alex Armendaris); Veterans (Frank Naylor); 

Labor (not yet. selected) ; Jewish (Larry Goldberg); Transient. 

Vote (Dick HcAdoo); Lawyers Committee (Dan Pilierio); 

Physicians (Bill Stover); Educators (not yet selected); 

Women (Pat Hutar); Voters Rights (Murray Chotiner). 


4. 	 Then there is what might be termed 11 every thing else," and 
falls under the jurisdiction of Jeb: 

'< 

a. Advertising. 
people in Washington, 

Peter Dailey's November Group. 
the balance in New York. 

Three 

b. Convention. 
House. 

Run by Bill Timmons out of the White 

c. 	 PR/Media. Cliff Miller and Van Shumway's operation. 

d. 	 Research and Planning. Headed by Bob Marik this also 
includes the Direct Mail operations (Bob Morgan) and 
Telephone Operations (Nancy Brataas). 

e. 	 Polling. Bob Teeter. Bob has two young assistants in 
Washington. 

f. 	 Spokesmen Resources. The "scheduling" operation run by 
Bart Porter and Curt Herge and the "tour desk and 
advance" operation headed by Jon Foust. The latter also 
includes celebrities, athletes, American Music, etc. 

g. 	 Administration. OdIe. Roughly comparable to the White 
House Staff Secretary plus Personnel and Security. 
Also includes budget administration and special projects 
for Magruder. Correspondence section, guards, drivers, etc. 

h. 	 Counsel. Glenn Sedam. 

With respect to your question on operating expenses, it costs 
approximately $50,000 - $60,000 per month to run 1701. This 
includes all rents, phones, furniture, office equipment, supplies, 
stationery, security devices, typewriters, leasehold improvements, 
auto rental? etc. Costs for telephone equipment and our long 
distance charges run almost one-third of this amount. 

Let's discuss the salary situation on the phone. I'm having those 
figures put together now. 
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~agrudGr's Office 

Jeb Hagruder 

Bob Reisner 

Gene Roberts 

Vicki Chern 

Sedam t s Office 

Glenn Sedam 

Diane Kalin 

OdIe I s Office 

Rob OdIe 

Connie Santarelli 

Jeannie Mitchell 

Nartha Duncan 

Jeanne Mason 

Ka thy 0 I Helia 

Ruby Youngs 

Assistant to Mr. Mitchell 

Administrative assistant 
to 'Hagruder 

Secretary to Magruder 
1

Secretary to Reisner 

Counsel 

Secretary to Sedam 

Director of canpaign admin
istration, personnel, etc. 

Assistant for personnel, 
Cow~ittee correspondence, 
etc. 

Assistant for personnel, 
Committee correspondence, 
volunteer recruitment and 
placement, etc. 

Assistant for office manage
ment, equipment, supplies, 
machine maintenance 

Secretary to OdIe 

ianist & switchboard 

Telephone Operator 



Hl[ 

Sylvia Panarites 	 Receptionist - 4th floor 

Lindc Zicr Correspondence typist 

Nick Bungato Staff l1iesBcngcr 

Carl Fos ter Staff driver 

James 	Dooley Hailboy 

Hit;chcll J s Offiee 

John Hitchel1 Campaign Director 

Lea Jablonsky Secretary to Mr. Mitchell 

Morgan Elliott Driver for Hr. Hitchell 

Note: 	There is also a security guard force under the Admtnistrative 
Division. 

Note: 	Sandra. Hobbs, legal secretary to Hr. Nitchcl1, is on the p2.yroll 
of Mudge Rose Guthrie & Alexander 

I 



Peter Dailey's Office 

Bill Novelli 

Liz Johansen 

Susan Schjelderup 

Other Advertising salaries 
Incorporated. 

ADVERTISING 

Job Description. 


Assistant director; based 

in Washington 


Secretary to Dailey 


Secretary to Joanou and 

NoveU:f' 

are reflected on payroll of November Group, 



NOVl::IIBER 
---------.-."'-~-.------""~------

GIZO U J' 
----~. 

INC. 

March 22, 1972 

Pete Dailey: 

In tl"!,c j.nte}'eGt of p,'o]1!?r ir.tcTr:al cO~ltrol it would 
be desirenble if frau tine to t!~e the payroll rates 
both in tcrr,-C'.. l 2nd (~!~cho=--' and Io r.-wcre confirmed by a 
person jn 2l1t~tOTity ir.::i(1)c:;11..:exlt of the Fil1ar:ce Depart:J;~r... t. 
(l?c;F:h,y""c"e,,~'- to +'~, c -, "':"C -'"'-""on''''''l '11~,'-'~ be'cn 1'''',<'01'+ eo''''''''u",,",,,~.~J,-".,.''''''J.ll.l ..1-1. ..... ( ...J .. 1.... 1.:.-'->...-' i~l..t.:: (1.l.;..... ...,;'.!:' v 

to yeu separately) 

Accord y, if inf0r~ation below acreen with your 

undcr::tnnding J }:i:r:c: ~ i:ld~icr:..tc £\0 by lng a copy of 

th:Ls dOCt;.r:lcr~t c-:n6 retur~ to rH? 


Should j"OU have Hr:y que'; tions, ease let rne know. 


:Gxecutivc P. Dailey PrcG~Qent 	 2/1 A&L 
11 1')Executi ve P. ,Jaanou Exec. • • 	 2/1 A&1y .L 

Finance P. ;,;u 1181' S!' . V. 1: • 2/1 HG 
Creative \, 'Iaylor CrcD. t l~jr~' 3/1 A&Lt" 

~t 0 'r"ll"cc. ;I:an. 11i. JJ8sscr "'~""';''"' . Suprv. 2/1 A&L 
:Finance }' 1: ec}~8r 1:'rcas. 2/1 HG 
redia G. Karala :~es l).i:r. ~I~cdi.~ 2/1 A&JJ 
Sales Pro. . ~I c i l:ri c h .}'1'"() ~~:o .. 1/16 HG 

('J:;xecntiv8 J. VI"O'~ d f)() 11 . I '(1 t. 2/28 NG 
Sales Prom I' Krever J\dr1 ,. Asst. 2/1 NG ,.--- }'i)lanCe B. Goubeaucl ...... s(~C, 2/21 NG 
!,e.c, ?lan~ it: .. Gtar~gr;:.!.nclc J.~ cl ~l • kJ8 t. 2/17 HG 
Off. Serv. H. Blnu Hee .. -L3\':ich I3d. 2/21 NG 
Off' , SCI'v. FrQto r't~Qj 1 Hcc:.d 3/6 NGt~ .. 

C';,}ccLia 0. N:[iSSUcci 1\88 t 21' 3/16 NG 
Ace .. t,~an. III" • Scott /J:; 3/13 NG 
Creative G. "',hi tloek Sec. to Dir. 3/1 A&1J 

e'Ace. Opel'. .J • V,illl::; J?rin t Cood/I'uy 	 3/6 A&L 

*Represents contractualcc: R. Smcl~s. Price T~terhousc 
~ratc .t"or services f:"o!TI .. .T. 	 J~E)cker 
inccpt:ion to di;3so1ution n/LJ~ 
of CoryJoration pZ;lY' 

60: .f~j,/ff((...-,...J}J ~v I 

j",lJ..909 TlllRll AYJ;;-";UE 
~~E\\' Y();C;, 0:. r. Hj;J,~,! £lv-uJ 
(.'!~J 7.~:'·3~uiJ 



Personnel 

Clayton Yeutter 

John Foltz 

Gary Madson 

Roni Haggert 

Kathy Hill 

AGRICULTURE 

Job Description 

Director 

Assistant 

Assistant 

Secretary. 

Secretary 



BALLOT SECURITY 

Personnel Job Description 

Yvonne Allen Assistant to Chotiner 

Note: Chotiner is not on payroll but does receive reimbursement 
for expenses. 



Personnel 

Paul Jones 

Brenda Pettross 

Karen Minor 

Frank Carpenter 

BLACK LIAISON 

Job Description 

Director 

Secretary 

Secretary 

Assistan1l. 

l 



Personnel 

Paul Kayser 

Harold Fangboner 

Peter Rocchio 

Bill Harper 

Pat Cochran 

Catherine Koob 

BUSH4ESS fu"1D !l\TDUSTRY 

Job Description 

Director 

A~sistant 

Assistant 

Administlt.ative 
assistant 

Secretary 

Secretary 



CITIZENS 

Personnel Job Description 

Charles Shearer Director 

Jerry "Jones Campaign controller 

Carolyn Muse Secretary to Jones 

Edward Nixon Assistant to Halek 
"t. 

Tina Karalekas Secretary to Nixon 

Andre Le Tendre Assistant to 'Shearer 



CONVENTION 

Personnel Job Description 

Fred Rheinstein Convention media 
coordinator 



ELDERLY 


Personnel Job Description 

Dan Todd Director 

Jim Mills Assistant 

Polly Sedlak Secretary 

Christie Todd Assistant.. 

Ruth Groom Assistant 

Judy Prokop Secretary 



ETHNIC 

Personnel Job Description 

Anthony De Falco Director 

Connie Broadus Secretary 



EXECUTIVE 

Job Description 

Krist~n Forsberg Secretary 

Tom Wince Driver-messenger 

Carol t,.]i11is Staff Director 
-t. 

Jacqueline Newman Secretary 

Special ArraEgement -- Dent Job DescriptJon 

Jan t1illiken Secretary in Dent's 
office 

Note: This is 11 special arrangement Horkcd out at Roger }filliken' 8 request 
whereby he pays the Con;mittee $8,000 per year so that it can pay his daughter 
that sum to work in Dent's office. The daughter does not knoH her· salary is 
paid by her father and he ~vantCl it that \lay. 

Job ion 

Patricia Lasky \.Jriter 



Personnel 

Tom Houser 

Diane Graham 

Tony Goldstein 

Tom Dey 

Ken Manning 

Dan Hall 

Hichael Scholar 

Susan Sullivan 

Dustin Murdock 

Richard Richards 

FIELD OPERATIOl~S 

Job Description 

Illinois Chatrman 

California fieldman 

California fieldman 

Californ:ha Heldman 

California fieldman 

California fieldman 

California fieldman 

CalHornia fieldman 

California fieldman 

Western fieldman 



Per.sonnel 

Hugh Sloan 

Peter Holmes 

Lee Nunn 

Lang ivashburn 

Newell Weed 

Paul Barrick 

Charles Dexter 

Barbara Zapp 

Kenneth Talmage 

Arden Chambers 

Ann Pinkerton 

Jane Dannenhauer 

Yolanda Dorminy 

Judy Hoback 

Charlotte Lyeth 

Eveline Hyde 

Carroll Holton' 

:1aureen Devlin 

Florence Thompson 

Richard Visceglia 

Celine Terrar 

Assistant 

Assistant to Sloan 

Assistant 

Assistant 

Assistant 

Controller 

Director man fund r.aising 

Direct mail fund raising 

Administrative Assistant 

Secretary to Stans 

Secretary to Stans and 
Ch.:lmbers 

Secretary to Sloan 

Secretary to Xunn 

Bookkeeper 

Accounting 

Coordinator of finance 
volunteers 

Driver for Stans 

Secretary-receptionist 

Secretary to Talmage 

Direct mail fend rais 

Direct mail fund raising 
I. 



Elaine Hall Secretary 

Gordon Liddy Counsel 

Sally Harmony Secretary to Liddy 

John T. hTashburn Assistant 

Joyce Barbour 	 Assistant Bookkeeper 

Glenn Olson 	 Direct Nall fundraising 

Sharon 	Harris Direct Mail funciraising 

John Chadwell 	 Assistant to Mr. Nunn 

Note: 	 Hessrs. Haurice Stans, Dan Hofgren, Thomas Pappas, and Michael 
Hiller are not on payroll but do receive reimbursement for 
expenses. 

Robert Odell and several secretaries in the Finance Division 
are on the RJ.'W puyrolL 



JEHISH 

Personnel Job Description 

Larry Goldberg Director 
> 

Ronald Greenwald Assistant 

Beryl Cohen Secretary 

Michael Abrams Assistana. 

Paige Peters Secretary 



L\\'JYERS Cmr-nTTEE 

Personnel Job Description 

Daniel Piliero Director 

Mary Lewis Secretary 



Personnel Job Description 

Betty Nolan Director 

Victoria Agnich Assistant 

Christine Nadeau Assistant 

Note: This is the office v7hich quietly writes the hundreds of "letters 
to the editor" throughout the country. 

This function was transferred to our payroll when we assumed the ~~ite 
House support budget. 



PHYSICIANS 

Personnel Job Description 

William Stover Director 

Merlyn Hunger Secretary 



Harry Flermning 

Donald Hosiman 

Al Kaupinen 

Mark Bloomfield 

David Allen 

Dolores Ulman 

Barbara Fierce 

Laura Frederick 

Robert Hardian 

Betsy Calla\vay 

Wyn Drake HcAuliffe 

Diane Kopperman 

Neille l'lallon 

Political Coordinator 

Political Courdinator 

Political Coordinator 

Assistant to Flenming
1. 

Research 

Secretary to Flemming 

Secretary to Bloomfield 
and Kaupinen 

Secretary to LaRue 

Political Coordinator 

Secretary 

Secretary to Hardian 

Secretary to Mosiman 

S(~cretary to Mardian 

Note: LaRue is not on payroll but does receive reimbursement for 
expenses. 



Bob Marik 

Bob Horgan 

Nancy Brataas 

Canten Hoeppner 

Gail Belt 

Art Finkelstein 

Rick Fore 

Richard Shriver 

Thomas Slivinski 

Biba \{agner 

Jo Creighton 

Ann Braafladt 

Mary Adams 

Dan Mintz 

Susan Le Donne 

Bob Teeter 

Ted Garrish 

Job Descrt2tion 

Director of research, 
planning, strategy, 

. etc. 

Assistant for direct 
mail 

Assistant for telephone 
operations 

Assistant to Brataas 

Assistant to Brataas 

Assistant for demographics 

Administrative assistant 
to Harik 

Planner 

Assistant to Morgan 

Research Assistant 

Secretary to Marik 

Secretary to Fore and l-1arik 

Secretary to Brataas 

Assistant to Finkelstein r 

Secretary to Morgan 

Polling director 

Assistant to Teeter 
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Teeter's Office cont. Job Description 

Dan Evans Assistant to Teeter 

Marybeth·Koeze Secretary to Teeter 

Nancy Crouch Secretary to Garrish 
and Evans 



Cliff Niller 

Van Shumway 

Scot t Peters 

POIvell Hoore 

Ann Dore 

Art .Amolsch 

John B. Fuller 

Frank Leonard 

Bill p.qrish 

Angela Harris 

Lesl~!e Arsht 

Pat Strunk 

Kare:t Koon 

Noelle Kantzer 

Patty Price 

Laura Dnden-lOod 

Jean Coleman 

Terri Thayer 

Joan Donnelly 

Hich3.el Kekker 

Jim Randall 

Nark Rosenker 

Director 
es 

Director of public affairs 

Audio director 
1. 

i:le\Js and information 

Communications manager 

News bureau manager 

\';riter 

Publications and graphics 

Assistant to Leonard 

Photo editor 

Assistant 

Research coordinator 

h'ire room operator, messenger, 
etc. 

Secretary to Shuffiivay 

Secretary to Girard 

Secretary to Amolsch 

Production Ass'istant 

Secretary to Miller 

Secretary to Harris 
and Leonard 

Secretary to Dare 

Audio Assistant 
1. 

Audio Assistant 

http:Hich3.el


Porter I f:l Office 

Bart Porter 

Curt Herge 

Bill Hinshall 

Sandra Cram 

Nora Vandersommen 

Peggy HcClung 

June Peterson 

Roger Stone 

Debra Hen7ig 

Foust's Office 

Jon Foust 

Ed"lard Cmvling 

Ed Crane 

Susan Davis 

Patti 

Peggy \.Jiesemann 

Debbie Nixon 

Harry Harner 

SCHEDULING A~D TOCR OFFICE 

Scheduling Director 

Master scheduler 

Assistant scheduler 

Assistant scheduler 
'1. 

Secretary to Porter 

Secretary 

Secretary 

Assistant scheduler 

Secretary 

Tour Director 

Tour Desk 

Celebrities coordinator 

Advanceman 

Celebrities secretary 

Secretary to Foust 

Secretary 

American Nusic Coordinator 



SPANISH SPEAKING 

Personnel Job Description 

Alex Armendaris Director 

Frank Almaguer Assistant/Fieldman 

Betty Gonzales Secretary"" 



TRANSI'ENT 

Personnel Job Description 

Richard McAdoo Director 

Susan Whittier Secretary 



VETERANS 

Personnel Job Description 

Frank Naylor Director 

Judy Myers Secretary 

James Smith Fieldman 

l 



HO!'1EN 

Personnel 

Pat Hutar 

Rita Hauser 

Job Description 

Director 

Public Relations 

Nancy Steorts 

Nancy Blair 

Coordinator 

Secretary to Hutar, Hauser, 
Steorts 

• 



--------Personnel 

Ken Rietz 

Ken Smith 

Tom Bell 

Bob Podesta 

George Gorton 

Bert Krueger 

Max,ye1l Cal1m.;ay 

Louis Burnett 

Ted "I'1igger 

Tom Davis 

Bill Lamont 

Bill Ehrig 

Connie Cudd 

Harilyn Johnson 

Barbara Preve 

Eve Auchincloss 

Angie }!i11er 

Gary Burhop 

David Che~v 

John Ford 

YOUTH 

Director 

Assistant and project 
manager 

Assistant and project 
managelt 

Project manager 

College director 

Ficldman 

Fieldman 

Fieldman 

Fielchnan 

Fieldman 

Fieldman 

Fieldman 

Secretary to Rietz 

Assistant to Rietz 

Secretary for Assistants 

Secretary for Assistants 

Project Hanager - Nixonetts, 
Nixonaires 

Convention coordinator 

Assistant 

Assistant 
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COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF 

Advertising 

Campaign,Materials 

Candidate ~upport 

Convention 

Political 

PR/Media 

Polling 

Research and Planning, 

Direct Mail, 

Telephone Operations 


Special groups and committees 
including all voter bloc 
groups and Citizens activity 
plus Women (Volunteers) and 
Ballot Security 

Spokesmen Resources 
(Scheduling and Tour Offices) 

Administration 

Office Administration 

SUB-TOTAL 

Funds spent prior to April 7 

SUB-TOTAL 

Finance Committee Budget 

SUB-TOTAL 

State Support 

TOTAL 

THE PRESIDENT 

Responsibil tty 

Dailey 

Dailey 

Magruder/Malek 

Timmons 

La Rue/Flemming 

Miller/Shumway 

Teeter 

Marik 

Malek/Hutar/Chotiner 

Porter/Foust 

MagTudeT/Odle 

OdIe 

Stans/Sloan 

La Rue/Flemming 

Preliminary Budget 

$ 12,153,000 

$ 1,500,000 

$1. 1,380,000 

$ 475,000 

$ 211,000 

$ 740,000 

$ 750,000 

$ 6,785,000 

$ 2,354,000 

$ 725,000 

$ 225,000 

$ 420,000 

$ 27,718,000 

$ 3,llO,GOO 

$ 30,828,000 

$ 865,000 

$ 31,693,000 

Post April 7 R. C. Odle, Jr., April 28,1972 

Comments 

Includes all media costs, overhead, salaries, etc., 
to run November Group. This figure r~presents the 
total cost co Re-elect Cc,C'.::littee. Scme dollars 
which might have gone to this budget 3fe now 
scheduled for tQe Direct Xail and Telephone 
budgets. 

Cost $2 million ,in 1968. If the states purc~ase 
canpaign materials, then the state SU?POTt 
budget will increase by this anount ~nd this cate
gory will be re~ovcd. Regardless of ~here t~e 

money is spent, ho~ever, it wIll cost $1,500,000. 

Represents the Yhite House support account pre
viously maintai~ed at R~C. Includes Preside~tial 
and FiTst Family travel, the entire ~nite House, 
mailing program, etc. 

Includes all 1701 and ~~ite House travel to and 
from convention site. T1=ons has justified this 
figure and believes it will not be changed e'"en 
if the convention site is. 

Includes all costs (salaries, payroll burden, 
travel) for rur.ning Political Division. Does not 
include any costs assoclated'vith state supp'r~ 

All expenses associated vith Division: salaries, 
travel, payroll burcen, and all Division programs. 

Best estitate of ~hat ve think will be requested 
and needed bet~een now and ~ovember. 

$4,490,000 fOT direct mail; $1,900,000 for 
telephone operations; $180,OCO for cc~puter ~aps, 
Ca.npass SystetS, data processing; balance for 
salaTies, tTavel, paYToll burden. 

A realistic budget for the dozen spacial gTO:lPS 
and committees plus the overall CitiZEns 2cti.vity .. 
Also includes national volunteers and 
ballot security program. fig'"re. 

Represents entire cost of program: surrogates, 
athletes, celebrities, A=erican Music, sched~ling, 
travel, charteTs, Tallies, payroll, payroll ~urden. 

Primarily salaTies, payroll burden, travel, etc. 

Rents, telephones, furniture, equip~€nt, autos, 
typeWTiters, leasehold improvements, etc. 

Includes all funds spent by all divisions but does 
not include any pre-pa)"ments. 

Does not include costs of Tunning Division o:fices, 
telephones, etc., which are included above. 



Committee for the Re·election of the President 

MEMORANDUM May 5, 1972 

MEMORAh'DUM FOR: MR. GORDON C.. STRACHAN 

FROM: ROBERT C. 
1. 

ODLE, JR. 

Jeb suggested that I give you a brief analysis of the budgeting 
process we have been going through for 'the last several weeks. 

We began by asking each Division head to submit a budget which 
would include'the amount of money he would like to do the job 
he wanted to do. In other words, each was asked to sub~it, in 
effect, a camnaign plan in dollar figures. Hence, many of the 
budgets were greatly in excess of what is practical or even 
desirab,le. But we wanted to start at the top and work down. 

I then took each Division budget and ran it by Paul Barrick, our 
controller. Paul and I went over each, moved expenses from one 
Division to another, elioinated duplications, etc. 

A meeting vms then held with Magruder, Halek, La Rue, and OdIe 
to review $44 million worth of requests which had come in. 
After one long meeting and three cuts at it, we arrived at a 
$35 million budget (exclusive of Finance) and it was then ap
proved by Magruder, Malek, La Rue, and OdIe as a budget thatwe 
should propose to Mr. Mitchell. 

At that point, a controversy arose between the Finance and non
Finance people as to ~,]hether 1701 should attempt to support the 
state cowmittees' budgets or the states counties' budgets as 
well. Since the PoliticalDivison (Flenrming et a1) does not 
have all the budgets for the states in on either of these bases, 
it was decided to remove all state support costs from the budget 
and agree on a total dollar figure which would be exclusive of 
state support. 

The budget proposed by the campaign committee to the finance com
mittee is attached. I~ envisions a $31.7 million campaign ex
clusive of state support. That figure "QuId include all moneys 
spent from inception of 1701 (April 1971) to the end. Hm.;rever, 
all moneys spent from inception through April 6 are lumped together 
towards the end of the budget. 

OONHmJ\nA't 
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Since the preparation of this proposed budget, the Budget Committee 
(Mitchell, Stans, Magruder, Malek, Nuno, Sloan, La Rue, OdIe) has 
met five times to review the various categories. In each of these 
sessions, one or two Division heads come in to defend their budgets. 

Except for Polling and Spokesmen Resources, who will defend their 
budgets next week, we now h?ve almost unaninous agreement on the 

·---------proposed dollar figures for eacfi"" DivLson (Tlie" conventlon budget 
up-date will have to wait until Timmons' team gets back from 
Miami). ~ 

Also by next week we should have semi-final state support figures 
which would be added to the $31.7 million figure. 

We'll keep you posted. 

Please call ne if YOll bave any questions. 

cc: Hr. Jeb S. Magruder 

,f; 
.-\ . 

CONFIDENTIAL 



Cornrniltee for the r-e-e!ection of the President 

MEfy'iORr\NDUM 
May 16, 1972 

COOJl'IDLWf 1ft!';

l'fEMORAI'lDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FRON: 

SUBJECT: 

As you knoH, we have agreed to invest substantially in Compass 
Systems, Inc. for the purpoue of assuring that we have a compre
hensive demographic data ba{;c to augment our campaign in California. 
FOr the past year, the resources of Compass were devoted to re
apportionment. That project \<las coordin,Jt(~d by the Republican 
State Central Cou::l\ittee, although there uas also involvement by 
Governor Reagan's office and Bob Managan's office. We are now 
in the transition of reapportionment to campaign application, 
and He have encountered some ear operaUng difficulties in 
achieving responsIveness ami smooth coordination l-lith the Re
publican State Central Committee and Compass in filling our 
requirements for data. 

As we see it, there are three important factors: 

1. The R~publican State Central Cornmittee has not performed 
satisfactorily as the clearing house for all data requests. 
There have been excessive delays and inadequate fol10\-7 through. 

2. Compass Systems, Inc. is sOTilcHhat vleak in internal 
man3gCln211t, a1 th(,ugh they are technically competent. This has 
led to failure to make some deadlines as committed. 

3. There is a major stumbling block betvleen the Central 
Committee and Compass in that the latter feels that it has 
valid billings outstanding for over $40,000 for project over
runs. The Centra1 Con~mittee feels that the claims have no 
basis whatsoever. Up until now, there has been no constructive 
effort to resolve that situ8tion. 
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I have sent Bob Morgan to California to workout a satisfactory 
arrangE:lT'Crlt v.'ith the California people to protect our investment 
and assure that \,re v7il1 have aCCESS to the demographic data base 
",hieh \,'E,' require. It is our strong feeling that th'e Republican 
State Central COi;,:nlttee personnel should b~~ removed altogether 
from the coordin~ting function and that that function should be 
given to <'. neutral person. He h,\ve received general agreement 
that AL.:n Heslop, a political Sd.811tist \·,ho mlS a consultant tD 

the overDll reapportionment proj eet, ,vould be acceptable in 
this role. The Rc,,,d.cction C{)f:lTnittee, may have to pay his 
compensation to act as coordinator. His fee would be $100 per 
day and he may serve as many as ten days per month. 

Our proble::;: no,,) is tha t Put Livermore, despi te early promises 
of cooperation, is becoming reluctant to negotiate ,"ith us and to 
take positive action to deal with an unsatisfactory situation. 
According to Bob Horgan, Put has even gone so far as to say that 
the State Central COlmllittee may hold onto the data base in order 
to retain control over the project. 

We are still working to find an acceptable solution to the problem 
and we hope to have a recommendation in the ncar future. lIm"ever, 
I did want to apprise you of the situation early because we may 
have to ask for your help to achieve Put Livermore's cooperation. 

Lyn Nofziger, ,',ho is meeting with you this afternoon, has been 
in close contqct ,-lith Bob Morgan as he has been working on the 
project in California. 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM April 14, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL 


FROM: JEB S. MAGRUDER 


SUBJECT: General Campaign Strategy 


Although this memorandum was prepared last month, upon reviewing 

it today, I feel that it vlill nevertheless be of interest to you 

as it makes some important points concerning general strategy. 

Attachment 

CONl? IDFNTI AI 

. , 



COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

MEMORANDUM 	 March 7, 1972 

c.o:WFIDl~PtTIAL 

MEMORAi'mm1 FOR JEB S. }1AGRUDER 

FROH: ARTHUR FINKELSTEIN 

'I.
SUBJECT: General Campaign Strategy 

I have been searching for a profound thought on your query on 
the best general can~aign approach (bland VB. blatant) and keep 

back to one not very profound position, that of a very 
old political axiom. namely: Know vThere your voter is , knOH 

~10 your voter is, and be able to count. 

I have a general pre.dilection for a 10Vl profile cawpaign and 
perhaps my bias here will shm? > but: 

1. 	 The Republican Party is oven'lhelmingly the minority party 
and cannot, as a rule, afford (nor can the Democrats) an 
overt ideological position without a laq~er > less 
ideological slice of the electorate. 

2. 	 Richard Nixon is not a charismatic ity and vould be 
unable to effectively "pull-of ill .other than a bland 
performance, 

3. 	 Our constituency is an older, constituted and 
more diligent voter. A quieter be tailored 
more to their tastes. 

4. 	 The other side of that coin, you suggested~ is that in a 
bland campaign many of these voters "JOuld tend to stay "ldthin 
the confines of their party - ority D01"ocratic - end 
thereby hurt the President. I this is valid except 
that, after aJl~ our candidate is tbe incumbent President, 
a knmm quantity, an earnest, businesslike, efficient 
President. As such, he garners a stronger loyalty, nore so 
than as a mere partisan. However, this argument is intriguing 
other than the incumbency factor. 

5. 	 Unquestionably, a hotter campaign would bring forth a larger 
tU!.TO\lt. Larr:eT turnouts mean <1 deal p.orc (p0Tcen 
wiso) people whQ arc on rhp bottom of the socjo-econc~ic 
l[1ddcr. and, t]-'C'refore, bJ. OC8 of enn voters. 

Ie 

less 
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6. 	 However, a more intensely fought c,ampaign would force the 

ultimate Democratic nominee to take positions \"hich would, 

because of Nixon co-option of the Centrist position, be 

somewhat, if not totally, ideological in bearing. This 

would be true of both Kennedy and Huskie. 


1
7. 	 Kennedy is not, in fact, totally boxed in since a campaign 


can be fought either for a u:use (Left or Right), for con

sensus, or for a personality. Kennedy would, no doubt, run 

as a personality concerned with an issue and would, there

fore, produce a contrast with Nixon and run a formidable 

race. 


8. 	 Muskie has a personality problem and could not, in my esti 
mation, run with a cause. Therefore, he would have to run 
for consensus, which he is now doing. For Muskie this would 
be a difficult proposition and probably not a successful one. 

9. 	 Hhile a Kennedy-Nixon confrontation ,.;ould, no doubt, be the 
more dangerous one for Nixon, it would have side advantages. 
Kennedy's campaiGn would produce a more issue-oriented (Left 
vs. Right rather than a Muskie Democrat vs. Republican) cam
paign. This in turn would bring to fore certain voter shifts 
which Scanmlon-Ha t tenber-Phillips have been alluding to. 

10. 	 A Kennedy-Nixon race would allow the Republican Party to start 
on a long$ slow incre~mentation period in Congress as well 
as the voting shifts. 

11. 	 Lastly, to try to hold up Nuskie or deflate Kennedy or any 
other "antj" strategy is dangerous and can conceivably back
fire in the campaign. 

cc: 	 Bob Harik 

C01rFIDEN'f TM; 



April 25, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JOHK N. MITCHELL 

nOM: JED S. MAGRUDER 

SUIUECT: Democratic Primarie~ 

The attached memorandum from Bob Marik concerning the lesaona of 
the Democratic primariea will be implemented at our next staff 
meetings. In the meantime, I thousht you would be intereated in 
the points that he ia making. 

Attachment 

bee: Mr. Haldeman 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 

April 10, 1972 

• 

FOR: JEB S. MAGRUDER 

SUBJECT: Der.Iocratic Primaries 

, ~ 

You probably saw the attached article from the "Outlook" 
Section of this Sunday's Washington Post. The author, 
Polsby, makes three major points: 

1. That the Democrats are not tearing themselves 
apart in the primaries, to the extent that they will default 
the general election to Richard Nixon; 

2. That Ed Huskie's chances have not been fatally 
damaged by the primary results thus far; 

3. That the abnormally heavy turnout in the Demo-
cratic prirearies thus far suggests great interest among those 
voters in 1972, and that the traditionally Republican edge 
in percent turnout may not exist in November. 

The first t~.;ro points are well-,·mrn. I happen to agree with tte 
first and disagree \-7ith the second. The very important peint 
is the third one~ and we probably have not thought about that 
enough. The Democrats may be setting the st~ge for the greatest 
turnout in their history. You TIJ,ay recall an early cor::ment by 
John Hclver~ that the Hisconsin Democrats a11;,>ays had the divisive 
primaries. HOI-lever ~ those contests did increase the Del:locr2.tic 
primary turnout and attracted substantial Republican crossovers. 
Pretty soon, the habit of turning out and voting for the Der.o
cratic slate carried over to November~ and the Republicans found 
themselves in bad shape. 

\'/e must be al.vare of the same danger nationally in November, 1972. 
The President can, and should conduct his campaign as the incumbent, 
the occupant of the Oval Office. We~ however, cannot afford to 
act anything lil~e a c.Rnpaign-oriented branch of the ,.,Thite House 
Staff. \.,Te (the total c2mpai[;n co;r.d ttee) '-lust be in the field, 
out-organizing }1cGovcrn; vIe must get all of our people oriented 
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to 

to the fact that the campaign will be won or lost in the precincts, 
not 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue. 

In shor't, I'm afraid we are allowing our very fine staff structure, 
which was effective for the planning phase, to insulate us from 
the realities of the can:paign. He tend to be overconfident, listening 
tOQ much to the optomistic evaluations of other Nixon loyalists. ~Iean

while, the Democratic can:.paign workers are becoming battle-hardened in 
the trenches of the primaries, and they may ambush us in November. 

Recommendations 

1. For starters, we have never had a discussion of local campaign 
organization and activities at a Tuesday Staff Heeting. A theo
retical presentation ~ould be useless,but if we do have good 
organizers Harking in any state, it I<70uld be very effective to 
have one of them talk to the (Euch like it sometimes 
helps to have a person from Sales tell the Manufacturing people 
how the customers in the market place are reacting to a company's 
products a~d services.) 

Approve_____ Disapprove Comment 

Person to follow up 
------------------------~---------------------------

2. That Ken Reitz talk to the staff about the Brock campaign, 
enphasizing the success of the field activities, and hOt.; they 
were ir:::pler~ented. 

ApprovB__________ Disapprove Comment 

Person to follow 



: 

Bv. Nelson, W. Pol.sbv 
~ 

F'oL;;by is professor of po Tit :ca~ sci. 
('!et at the 'Cni.;;ersiry oj Califoraia at 
Berkeley al,d co-awlzor, 1i/lth Aaron 
Fi Ida VS!:lI. of "Presidential Elections." 

YX THE AFTER::\L\TH of the Wis
.1 cons in prim"ry two propositions arc 
cow being ,",ccepted as com'cntion:;l 
wisdom. The first is that the Demo
c:'ats are tearing thcmseivcs ap,nt and 
bat Pr<'sident i\ixon's chances of re
e:ection have been enhanced. The sec· 
cnd .is that the prim~!!'ies <ire destroy
bg the chances foc' nomil1ntion 01 Sell. 

[dm,m:i :\lus\;Jc, ",110310) candidacy i~ 

LOW ~encrally re;;;n'dcd a'i on the 
rope". XcW1er proPo,:>ition will ~tand 
t:p to mUch clo~e {'x;,mil12-lion. 

Florida and \rj::('c;llsin didn't help 
:.!us::ic, to b~ SUr{\ but ;';.l1nlysts ha..·(n't 

~iven r:cl('quntc \r{'i~l1t to a .{C\ly# 

t:nderlyb~ f3NS <,bout primary eJec
tiOllS. 1'01' ont thin:;, cE'ntrist {'2Nd· 

C::r,tcs .ml h::U1tiiC"'l:p(·d in a crowded 
i:dcl. \Yjth 11 hi:;: l,wnu to sei(:ct from. 
'-0:01'8 sca,tor iLnir choices wi0",ly. 
Sr~c.11diy, D.:1ff13ry el('cto;'~t('s ('n~e 

{~U!L: U!l1"('~)l-( ~('n~i.~ti\"c 0f 'P~-:rty yotlTS 
~:1 f 2!1~:.·::1 ('\:Ctit)l~S. In p:':i::narics, h's 
:,"3c(':'o;jCtlUy ('onllcit~cd r~:rtiso.n$ Wl10 
:urn Ot~tt al:d the rrrO!'C idz:).ologictll crtn
cid;~:.cs-ntJL the 011(:$ in tile lHidd~r-
:-(,i~~'j th~ bCl;C'(!t~;. 'rb:i5: tf-;C' Do:rr:c'Cl?jc 

;)rin,::;rks dun't ten \:s whz:t all DeLlO' 
Cl"Hts \\'nnt, ju~t v,-!~:d !--.ornc of thC;~l 
\\-ct!·l~~. ~\lo:C'0\-cr, lhf.'l:"(lo js no \\,"'(1Y to tt'll 
-.\'i;;;, the sl,conJ chokes of allY 01 
::-1(;:'':' \ OtCl:; would he lll,e. 

'Yet SOOller (II' )[:iJ'l' the 1)cn1ol'r[~~ic 
Pi:n~' will hayc tv cIHJO,:e ju'~t (11;(; 

!lo;'~':ince to run n~~~:insll~itl1(1.rd ~'~i~:or!.. 

To Li!\'t? allY hc'pf' (/ \\'itpl~1!;, the r(-;11" 

didz{te they ji!;:!lly settle on \Yilll:~':e 
to d;'a\\" SlJI-)port not. !!1C"c]y fi'orn 111(' ~)Cl 
per cent (If pan:: y{;t('r~ \\'£to arC' n1(\:~l 
libC::',:l or from th" :':! PCI' c('nt \';11(1 ,,1'(' 

" :. 
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most rc::('t;o:lU'~-, but f'-O:11 a fairly 
wiele S~)(·('tnlln of Dcn:o('l':,ts. SO O\'U 
the> siio'Ltly jOllccr rtm, lJQinc: in the 
(en tel', b i:;l;'( rl:lIlt to a Cilmlidatc's 
cban~'(>s. 

So far. the main lesson of L1e pri· 
maries has been that several possi
ble Democratic nominees are closely 
matched as far as primary electoratcs 
are concerned. To analysts who !ike to 
report unequivocal results, the idea of 
such a fair contest must seem intolera· 
ble. The messages they have been 
sending have made the financial back
ers of several Di:lnocratic hopefuls jit
tery, since some of them, obviously, 
are backing eventual losers. 

Stopping the Stampede 

1fT's MUCH TOO EARLY, ho-.,cvcr, to 

.11. count Muskie out. It is certili::ly true 

that he 11as committE'd one or two [2-ct

ieal blunders, the most important of 

which was his late annotlncement of 
candidacy, Xow he is spread mUC-;l too 
thin, and by the very nature of his cen· 
tral position comes across indiEtinctlv 
on short notice to audiences in the pri. 
mary states. What isa cisadvanta;c in 
the early prirnari2s. however, may' turn 

,out to be a blessing at a naticnal con· 
vention when (1('J,,"'Ote~ ~tart thin:;in';
al;o~t their se(:~n:(~h~ices' an'd' ~'bO~~ 
'appealing to a bl'oader spec,ruJJ1 o~ 
voters in ;,n attenpt to beat PH'~ident 

. ?\ixon. !lIuskie's m~ill problem, a:ld it 
may prove insuPcl'<,.ble, is to stop a 
st?,mpE'de away from him of O\'£'J'-im· 

pre::;:ion:101e sou;s v, ho are mi>re?.din;; 
the primary results to date. 

While the primaries haye CXi\::::::Cfac

cd Sen. l\1uskie's weakness, the;--han ') 
done the opposite for Sen. (,(-orge 
]\IeGo\'crn and GOL Gi'er;Ze \';4:1::ce. 
There is no re;25011 to disoclihc tbe 
pulls that say th?,t n'cither of tlle,e 
hopefuls has onl'whrlmin g SU;:>i'011. 
(,l1l1ong D(:mocJ~('tts. 'r~lC '{sn.lasllin~~'t vic
to;'ies both baY\:,,,ehie\,cd thus l,W 
h~l\'c :f~Jlcn well shorr of m~jo:'ities, 
('yen among sharply biased primi.1ry 
electorates. 

http:n~~~:insll~itl1(1.rd


'fA. cautious looh at the primaries suggests lliat 

President Nixon may be in for real trouble ••• 

and that Sen. Mus/de's death has been' slightly 

exaggerated. " 

tfl\.~
\LV.IL 

PRD!ARIES. From Page Hl 
Sen. McGovern can surely claim, 

how<,\'er, to be in the process of 
consolidating his grip on the left wing 
activist elemcnt of the D('mocratic 
Party, There is somethin:s remarkable 
about this achievement, since ~lc· 

Govrrn', is in many wa"s more model" 
ate than the hulk of his more pasoion· 
ate foilo\\ers. It seems pJau,ibie to as· 
sume that if the P<lrty tun:s to it cen· 
trist candidate Jor tilp pr('~id('nlial 

liOrni1i~.:tion that his srto\\'jng in the 
primnries will brin& SC'l1, :\IcGo\'crn's 
nan~c P!'OI~ljr;i.:I~tly ilJtO v:te pr['siccl1
ti81 <:omid('ration. 

The Henvy Turnout 
flY ALL TllE ~\I:\,lOR candidates, 
~J. the one least i;ifccted by the carly 
priInari05 is Sen. lIub:::·rt fh!mr;hrcy. It 
is clear that he' ('n.!()y~ sub"t"mi;,j J'('S' 

er\'oirs of stl'pn:::th 2.in0i16 b1:,rk voters 
and in on:"nizecl labor, O:1th at 111" 
core of the Democratic cOJIi\!nn, '\\"hllc 
many s!ron:::ly idc'lllo:::icai \'Clccrs Imn 
his r<lnrhlac-y distas;01uL o;n"r f)(':no· 
crab, with only ~n:;ht1y lon:.:rr lllPn10' 

ries, taunt 1 IU;l)p1i;('.'.' ~1S one of the' 
foremost modcrr;lnT:'> of U;0 ])(')110
Cl'atic Party, ?\obody c:m;bts th;:,L he 
\'rill be t, force in rC't:l:on \\Ti:h ~:t t;H~ na· 
tional COll\'cntiGn. ~<jl!, h(' h33 not 
moved into tlnythi;,;: W:e an w;c'qui\o
cally \e:;din;; pos.iti(lll in the Wi! f;C or 
l\ltl~};ic's PO(ll' "ho·.,,-jn;'s in Florida "nrl 
Wisconsin. 

DOb any of Ihi~ warrilnl the' propo:o;j· 
lion that P,'C'sidcnt Xixcn Jus b('rl1 
gai;;11:;:; in rrl:11 ion to the eV(,llttwl 

i • 

D('mo('r~ti,' li\il11ij1L't'~ In ~rit(' (\[ ('qu!\" 
oi.:~il p!,j:l!~:r.\' l't'.~~!l!q, tll(:, Ljpnlt)~'r;!ts, 

not ~f!l'rn to ht~ te,:--;ri:"r~ nni' 2!H)\ 

Urn:) lrll~:: ~:() f.ll" thl..1 L'\"I;,·t (}f L 

tainly we have heard nothin; li~:e the 
harsh words that the Kennedy forces 

u::cd a;ai~st HU~0rt HUm,;lh,,,y in 

West Virgi:1ia in :8GO, or thet L:'ndon 

Johnson spoke a~ainRt John KC:1nedy 

at the Los An';cks conventio:'!, So it is 

premnturc to say th~it the Den:Y:rats 

ha\-c been doing tlicmse!\'cs ilTe~ara

ble (~nm2 ;;e, 
~rea:1while, tl1e:'(' are si"ns i:J the 

primaries thems(;:-.c's that a Hc;;ubli
can shoelcl trent as quite omil~ou". One 

~ ignifiul!lt ad\'" ::t3;e Jle;)ubE Ca llS 

havE' traditionally ::c:d o';er D':'rr,:JCrats 

haS teen in the S,;;'lcrior ca::lacity of 

the GOP to turn out \'o!crs H the 
polls, Turnout, 11 i\':e\'cr. -so fa:, hes 
been quite high ir: the Den:o:ra~[c prj· 
r~1Cr~L's. r;n:ch Li;::;::~ thE:n in :.r1c !iotiy 
conl e"cu year of ::-";:3, Jf Dc'n,JcTats 
turn O~ll ill tlw ::;(':1'C'::.l1 el"('l:"n to the 
exu:!!t lhey hm'c [-"I;cd 'JU'- ::1 t;:i' pri· 
mar~es. the PrcM:;::i£?!1t c]i~.l1t \\eU be 
not just d;:featec, .lt defe;!f'G ded-

The fi~ures (Ire rk'(ll' in ;\~ 'Y }-L:nnp.. 
~htr('. whe:"e in lS63 only 33 :;:'1' CC'~lt of 
tho,,~ (Ul'll'ng out:11 the pri;n"ry \'oted 
D1.:.';TlOCJ"~U(': ill 1'::'-;2 U::i? ('o:nr::r~ble 

fi,,\:re \\'a~ 43 pC'r c:nL in \,'iH0:.;sin. 
hOIl1e t,f tl1c crc;':.~~o·:er. 60 p~'-r (C!1t of 
the \'oters \'oted in the lS~:) Jcmo· ...cratic prinlary: t:1is ,)'f2r tr:e ,;]gure 
wa::. 30 per ('en!. 

Primary dC'C'tio:;s <lrt! nc:or:ously 
difl:\::t1~t to inte?'~~>,--t, Hl")caus~ so rnuch 
Gep,;4rid~ on t!1Ci"lL :r:c"'y {~~p (;;-:r~ ::ivcn 
;~ar;:\.';~y !!l!:::i~H{ r t':'c':atio:1s, .\ ('2'.;~ious 
l']()~~ ::t 1 pr:;:1=~: so fa: ~U":_;~'~l~, 

Lo'.':c\t'r. ti;Ji t\rt,~,di_,'nt :\~:\.I:1 r:.~1.~; b·,' 
!['; ; :. l(,';:~ 1 '~':!:)l(' ~Zl 1. -. :'~':-:el';d 

L';' ,o,1,'!1. ~,~:~: t:.:lt ::-:,-':1 ~,;u :. -~':; ;j·,)l1~h 

L.;,': : ~:"'L ~:,~ .... ;l~ly l\~.~~?:lT~illd. 
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Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 
May 10, 1972 

--eeNFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL 

THROUGH: JEB S. MAGRUDER 

FROM: 


SUBJECT: The Democratic Nomination 

This memorandum is an update of the analysis of April 20, 1972, 
on the projected delegate strength of the Democratic contenders 
at the convention. 

Since the earlier memo, Muskie and Jackson have left the campaign 
trail. McGovern has done better than anticipated in Massachusetts, 
Pennsylvania and Ohio, and has defeated Humphrey head-on in Nebraska. 
The reading here is that McGovern's superior organization is 
continuing to build momentum for hi.m. The effect has been that 
today's "most probable" projected outcome exceeds the "best case" 
for HcGovern three weeks ago. The earlier proj ection shmved 
McGovern wi.th 1,132-1/2 delegates as a top figure. He now has 
a chance at over 1,300 delegates (Tab A). The difference is the 
three large states mentioned above, as well as good preliminary 
showings in Texas, Oklahoma and Vermont. 

Humphrey still has a chance to coalesce the center of the party 
behind himself, but he must win in California in order to survive. 
With Ted Kennedy's near-endorsement of McGovern, George looks very 
strong for the June 6 primary. A first-ballot nomination is now a 
distinct possibility. 

CG!(PIDEN'fIAL 
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TAB 	 A 

'- --	 - ~-.- 

,i ( ',1 to: 	 I 
---.------ - Delq;,1te 	 Other:; or 
\ll..d~ l.':j i: .. n 	 \,,',.:~ i ';: I.~;; ....__.. _._- .,.r')'':: It: , .~~·__ .L 1\- • ":., I I ;!C', 


-.~ ~~- -.~,--.--

I.":-JE',,' 

:·l;li.w 20 20


'* Vee'ont 12 4 8 

~~ :::;:. ILI1::c,sld.1:e ]8 13-1/2 4-1/2 

!'l..l:; ";~h:hu8Cl:. ts 102 1:)2 


*.I:.r-,cJ;' Island 22 22 

", CO::,l"C t:icut 5l 
 ~ ....~ 

TOTAL 225 37-1/2 18 169-1/2 0 0 

HI!:'1JLE I\TLA~TIC 


~C~{ York 278 
 25 200 	 53 


* ~e\" Jersey 109 
 30 1- 79 

Per:]'sy 1VC"l ia 182 28 82 58 2 12 

DeL:mare 13 7 6 

::-!nry1und 53 20 33 


~Hcst Virginia 35 	 20 4 11 
 " 
TOTAL 670 28 184 347 46 65 


SOUTH 
'" 	 Virginia 53 is 15 23 


X-orth Carolina 64 37 27 

South Carolina 32 32 

Georgia 53 4 49 

Florida 81 6 75 

Alabama 37 34 3 

"assis~ippi 25 25 

Louisiana 44 24 6 12 2 

Arbmsas 27 27 

Tennessee 49 49 

Texas 130 25 ~ 5 


TOTAL 595 0 105 50 247 193 


PLAI!'lS 

~,orth Dakota 14 3· .11 

So\:th Dakota 17 0,17 

::-icbraska 24 10 14 

Kansas 35 15 20 


*- Oklahoma 39 15 12. ....2.. 

TOTAL 129 0 43 77 9 0 


NID\'iEST 
* Kcr.tucky 47 25 15 2 5 


Ohio 153 ' . 74 66 13 

Indiana 76 055 21 

Illir:ois 170 59 13 98 

~'1ichigan l32 44 44 44 

\~isconsin 67 13 54 

Nir:ncsota 64 33 18 13 

Im;a 46 14 12 20 


* Ki.ssouri 73 20 .ll / 
21 


TOTAL: 828 73 264 254 67 170 


\, 	r ; ~ :, t ;~
" . 

: .1 
),: t....,1 ~1:i. 17 	 5 12 


* '" \.) l i:d.ng 11 	 4 7 


* C~) ~ 0 t ;;.d I.} 36 	 10 
 26 

i~ (. '.: }r~ :xlt~O 18 8
'" 	 10 

,\1:i,:ona 25 9 1 6, 	 9 


* ;·,..:v:lda 11 3 6 2 

1< Ct.::h 19 5 14 


J.-1.2':0 	 ]7 3 1 7 6 

TOTAL 154 12 -'39 86 0 17 


271 271 . 

Or<':;on 34 34 

\, 52 10 42 

:'. I.:: '..~;-l JO 4 6 

t.C':,:~li i 17 1 16 


TOTAL: 38t, 	 320 64 

o~::: 

-
--ll~~lrl(;t of C01.umbia 15 	 15 


:\ 	 ;/u ;:tt) ~;:j, ...~0 7 ·7 

': i,: " i T l:u' 3 3 

Car.J 1 7.011(~ 3 3 

Gu:n 3 3
-i-TuTAL 31 Q 0 	 0 24 


G{t\:~D 'UlT.\L 3016 150-1/:: 6~:J 1310 iii. 369 533 




COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

170i PENNSYLVANiA AVENUE N.W 

WASHINGTON. O. C. 20006 April 12, 1972 
(202) 333·0920 

oGONFIDBNHAb 

MEMORill~DUH FOR: THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL 

FROM: JEB S. MAGRUDER 

Attached for your information is an analysis of the possible 
impact of Kennedy's candidacy. It was prepared by Rick Fore, 
Assistant to Bob Harik, anc presents an interesting perspec
tive on Kennedy's ability to unite constituencies in ways 
which are not possible for other Democratic contenders. 

Attachment 

CONFIDEWIAI. 



Committee fc:- the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 
April 4, 1972 

MEl'10HANDUN FOR: ROBERT H. MARIK 

FROM: RICHARD L. FORE 
1. 

SUBJECT: Senator Kennedy 

Although Senator Kennedy has consistently stated that he would not 
be a candidate for President in 1972, his name still surfaces in 
discussions of Democratic contenders. Therefore, it appears necessary 
to take an objective look at Kennedy as a potential opponent running 
against the President. 

Most polling information shows that Kennedy runs almost as well as 
Muskie does against Nixon. This was even true several months ago 
'vhen lfuskie ,vas at his high point. During that same time period, 
Kennedy ran ahead of Humphrey when pitted against Nixon. It appears 
that Kennedy's constant denial of Presidential aspirations in 1972 
has lowered his percentage in the polls recently. However, he still 
rates among the most formidable Democratic contenders. 

The President presently leads all his possible Democratic opponents. 
However, his track record in other elections diminishes the importance 
of his lead at this point. At this stage in 1960, Nixon was allcad of 
John Kennedy by 10 points. In 1962, Nixon led Pat Bro~~ by 21 points 
in the California Governor's race. Against Huber:t Humphrey in 1968, 
President Nixon ran ahead by 14 points, but barely won with a 500,000 
vole plurality. 

It then appears in a Nixon-Kennedy race that you \vould have on one 
side an Incumbent President who has had a serious erosion problem 
in political campaigns. He presently does not have an overwhelming 
lead E:gainst any Democratic opponent. On .the other side, you would 
have Ted Kennedy ,-,1ho runs a1r.lOst 28 \vell as any potential Democratic 
candidate against the President. 

Pot 

Although Kennedy starts nearly even with other Democratic contenders 
in the polls, there are additional variables that would make him a 
more formidable opponent. A crjtical vieu of each of these elements 
f 0110'i-:8: 
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Youth Support - There are potentially 25 million 18 to 24 year aIds 
eligible to vote in 1972. If 40% vote, 10 million young people will 
go to the polls. Senator Kennedy leads the President by a large margin 
with the voters in this age bracket. In trial heats with other Demo
crats against the President, Kennedy reads other contenders by 10% 
or more. This alone represents a vote shift of 2,000,000 from Nixon 
to Kennedy. Furthermore, Kennedy would probably increase this turn
out with this constituency. 

Black Support - Kennedy has a great deal of support with minority 
groups. In particular, the 7,000,000 Blacks who ,,,ill probably vote 
in 1972 are a natural Kennedy constituency. Kennedy leads other 
Democrats by 5% or more in trial heats with the President. This 
represents a vote shift of 700,000 from Nixon to Kennedy. 

Democratic Party Suppor_!=. - Hhile Senator Kennedy travels around the 
country, he keeps in contact with Democratic Party leaders. He has the 
support of the old guard in the Party such as John Bailey of Connecticut 
and Hayor Daley of Chic&go. If he were to emerge as the nominee at the 
Convention, he would not have lost any blood in the primaries. He then 
could effectively unite the party and charge into the campaign against 
Nixon. He would be the reluctant hero answering the call of the Party. 

Kennedy liL~~ - The majority of the Democrats pitted against Nixon 
would provide a passionless and a generally uninteresting campaign. 
This ,,,ould not be the case if Kennedy \Von. hl1en Ted Kennedy would ask 
Americans to help him finish what his brother began, the voting popu
lation Hould once again become a victim of that "old Jack magic. ll 

A Kennedy candidacy vlOuid convey nostalgia and emotionalism. As one 
reporter summarized, "Kennedy vlOuid send shivers of joy, dread, anger 
and ecstac.y throughout America like nothing since Robert Kennedy." 

Ted Kennedy already has the "halo effect" produced by his brothers. 
Wheh polled, the American public views Kennedy as follows: 

1. Sensitive to problems 
2. Responsive 
3. Clear grasp of the issues 
4. Nember of a family that cares 
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Media Campaign - Kennedy is already known by 90% of the American public. 
He is by far the most attractive candidate and would mount the most 
effective media campaign. Skillful communications' experts could pro
duce advertisements with his brothers speaking. with Ethel and Rose 
Kennedy working for Ted. and with many other images of the New Frontier. 
We would be fighting a myth. 

"\. 

Fourth Party Candidacy - Eugene McCarthy has threatened to run as a 
fourth party candidate. His candidacy would lower the Democratic totals 
and generally benefit Republicans. The effect of his candidacy would be 
substantially dulled if Kennedy runs. Both candidates share the same 
constituency. Nixon would probably not have the luxury of a divisive 
fourth party candidate if Kennedy were to run. 

Potential Vleak Points of a Kennedy Candidacy 

Just as there are positive elements in a Kennedy candidacy, there are 
also negative elements. Criticism of Kennedy follows: 

Chappaquiddick - Kennedy's most vulnerable point at the present is the 
drowning of Hary Jo Kopeckne while in his car at Chappaquiddick. This 
undoubtedly hurt Senator Kennedy with the American public at that time. 
It is still one of the first responses mentioned when people are 
questioned about Kennedy. However. it may not have hurt him as much 
as 've ,,,ould like to think. He still rates very high in truthfulness 
and integrity. Kennedy is the third most admired man (Nixon and 
Billy Graham are land 2) in America today. Furthermore, it would 
be very difficult to take advantage of this event. It has already 
received maximum coverage. If Republicans continuously harp on 
Chappaquiddick, Kennedy could conceivably reverse the situation and 
receive a great deal of sympathy. 

Kennedy Intelligence - Kennedy has often been called an intellectual light
'<leight. This was much more evident in the past than it is now. He has 
assembled the best staff on Capitol Hill, ~;rho now keep him thoroughly 
briefed. Kennedy also has gained a certain degree of intellectual 
maturity. He recently has been coming down on the right side of issues. 
In c01mnittee hearings he Jias previously been reluctant to question 
Vigorously. In the ITT hearings, he has been thoroughly briefed and has 
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been in the spotlight. Likewise, when Elliot Richardson, who is 
excellent in Committee hearings, recently. appeared before the Senate 
Labor and Public Welfare Subcommittee on Aging, Kennedy did an out
standing job in quizzing Richardson. If Kennedy is not overly 
intelligent, his staff more than compensates for it. 

In a Presidential Campaign, Kennedy has many of his brothers' top
notch advisors that he could call on.1'. Mankiewicz, Salinger, Good.yin 
and Walinsky have temporarily joined the McGovern campaign. He could 
have a group of aides who already have been in the field this year. 

Elderly - The elderly vote proves to be the Democrats' weakest point. 
Kennedy runs as ,veIl as any Democrat. Hmvever, Nixon has a very large 
margin ,-lith the elderly vote at the present. Kennedy is aware of the 
weakness and has really begun to v70rk on the problem during the last 
session of Congress. Kennedy sit.s on the Labor and Public Helfare 
Subcommittee on Aging and the Select Committee on Nutrition and Human 
Needs. Most important, Kennedy is Chairman of the Health Subcommittee 
that has been touring the country holding "consumer" hearings on the 
flhealth care crisis" in our country. These hearings have received very 
positive media coverage. }1uch of his work on Health Care has emphasized 
the needs of the elderly. The President has just signed Kennedy's 
Nutrition Bill for the Elderly (Senate Bill 1163). This Bill provides 
program-funds to the states, that iv-ould give those over 60 one hot meal 
per day, five days per week. 

Although hev.rings are not yet \VeIl underway on the National Insurance 
Bill in the Senate Finance Committee, Kennedy 1 s Senate Bill 3 has 
already enjoyed a widespread reception \Vith the elderly. The Admini
stration has also introduced its Oi~1 health bill. It, however, has not 
been as well received because it provides less coverage. 

Kennedy is effectively wooing the elderly vote by concentrating on 
Health Care. The huge expense of a Health Care program such as that 
proposed by Kennedy does not concern Senior Citizens. Elderly 
At!1ericans are vitally interested in Health Care in their t\Vilight 
years regardless of the cost to the Federal Government. 
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Strategy 

If it is agreed Kennedy is the strongest Democrat that could run 
against the President, a strategy should be divised to prevent his 
entry into the race. If a single candidate emerges as the front
runner before the convention, this strategy will probably not be 
necessary. The ideal situation would be a weakened Humphrey or 
Muskie limping into the convention and receiving the nomination. 

1. 

t.Je, however, cannot take the chance of waiting for the convention. 
Kennedy must be eliminated now. ~Je must lock him into his position 
as a non-candidate. Any adverse press that could be mobilized should 
be used to make hio uncomfortable. Any information leaked now 
would be more believable while he is not a candidate. \.Je should 
work ·in every way possible to see that Kennedy does not receive a 
mandate in the Oregon Primary where his name is on the ballot. 

GGNFIDEN'i'IAL 



COMMITTEE FOR THE RE·ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE:. N W 

WASHINGTON. 0 C 40006 April 28, 1972 
(202) 333·092-0 • 

eoNFIDENTY..lr 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL 

THROUGH: JEB S. MAGRUDER, 

FROM: ARTHUR J. FINKELSTEIN 

SUBJECT: Conservative Party in New York 

If one looks beyond t.he Buckley vote total of 1970, the Conservative 
Party did not, in fact, do well. Their gubernatorial candidate, Paul 
Adams, received 17% less vote in 1970 than he did in 1966. Since 
Buckley received over two million votes on the Conservative Party 
line, one could surmise that a large portion of Adams' 422,514 votes 
were Buckley "coat-tail" votes. 

Mathematically, the 1970 Conservative Party base vote (determined by 
adding the lowest vote total received on the Conservative Party line 
by county of any statewide candidate) is 341,059. This is only 
20,000 more votes than it was in 1966 when Adams was the top of the 
ticket. 

Rockefeller's ability to rearrange his image so that he was perceived 
as a right-of-center candidate was largely responsible for this 
shift. If Nixon ,;,ere to run without Conservative Party support, he 
would, of course, be perceived even further to the right than Rockefeller 
(without having the built in anti-Rockefeller vote inherent among many 
Conservatives). If the Conservative Party line were left void, Nixon's 
vote would suffer slightly from New York City conservative Democrats 
who would feel uneasy about voting for a Republican. However, this 
would amount to no more than 100,000 votes and probably less than 
50,000 votes . 

. 
If the Conservative Party fielded a Presidential candidate without a 
highly visible name, the shift in votes other than those mentioned 
above would probably be from Upstate and suburban (particularly Nassau 
and Suffolk County) Republicans. In this case, the Conservative 

. , 
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Party could be expected to draw 250,000 to 300,000 votes which, if 
the Conservative line were.. not listed, would probably b't"eak about 
2 - 1 for Nixon, or a Nixon plurality-cost of no more than 100,000 
votes. 

Finally, if Nixon were the candidate of the Conservative Party, he 
would attract that additional "no more than 100,000 vote" plurality 
but would feel some slight defection from liberal Republicans from 
suburban New York City (Nassau, Suff6lk and Westchester ), leaving 
Nixon a plus of about 75,000 votes. 

Since Nixon lost New York State by 370,000 votes in 1968, the 50,000 
to 100,000 vote difference the Conservative Party would make is 
critical only if other major inroads are made. 

Summing up, if: 

1. 	 the Conservative Party line is left blank, it would cost Nixon 
very little, say less than 50,000 votes. 

2. 	 the Conservative Party fields an unknown (Paul Adams type), then 
Nixon will be hurt by almost 100,000 votes. 

3. 	 Nixon is the Conservative Party nominee, his vote total will be 
ioproved by somewhat less than 100,000 votes. 

4. 	 Bill Buckley runs as Conservative Party nominee for President, 
it could hurt in a plurality sense by a~ much as 200,000 votes. 

For 	the most probable cases, the cost to Nixon is about 1%. 

60NFID'EN'fIAL 
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